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Preface and acknowledgement

Over the last years, a very desirable development has led to a situation in which the occupational
groups working in the field of restoration have increasingly converged in their attitudes with
regard to the requirements they place on the re-vegetation of raw soils. Whereas in the past bio-
engineers and landscape architects focused almost exclusively on the protection against erosion in
connection with a fast vegetation cover, at the moment the objectives of the preservation of the
floristic identity of the natural areas and the development of vegetation communities typical of the
respective natural area are also increasingly gaining in importance. On the other hand,
conservationists and vegetation scientists are increasingly focussing on the requirements regarding
erosion protection and the possibility of the practical implementation of model experiments.

Moreover, numerous practical examples which have by now been implemented successfully
document the positive ecological and economic impact on re-vegetation of raw soil today. The
examples outlined in the German version of the handbook were facilitated by the open-mindedness
and willingness to co-operate which private and public associations and foundations have
displayed. We would like to use this opportunity to thank all co-operation partners very much for
the constructive collaboration.

Unfortunately, a broader application of near-natural methods is still hampered by information
deficits. The aim of our manual is to reduce any prejudices regarding the success, expenditure and
costs of these near-natural restoration methods and introduce these methods to a broad public as
real alternatives to conventional re-vegetation.

Contacting experts in case of questions regarding planning and implementation of measures is to
be facilitated for authorities, planning offices, mining companies, conservation associations and
institutions with the help of the practical examples listed herein. At this point, we would like to
emphasize that the selection of the examples was not connected with an evaluation of any type. As
a first impulse for the development of a network of experts, which might be based on the internet,
we would welcome it very much if other people/ institutions also established contact with us. The
rapid gain in knowledge in the field of the near-natural re-vegetation of raw soil will require a
continuation of this manual in any case so that further practical examples can be included then.

We thank all of the co-authors very much for the straightforward co-operation and their dedication
during the implementation of this highly comprehensive project. Moreover, we are greatly
indebted to Ms. Sandra Mann, graduate engineer (technical university), Ms. Antje Lorenz,
graduate engineer (technical university), and Dr. Alrun Schmiedeknecht for their corrections,
suggestions for improvements and layout work. We would also like to thank all of those whose
name has not been mentioned here for their constructive criticism, their work on the layout, for
providing photographs to us as well as for the many helpful and stimulating discussions.

Financing of this book was made possible by the European Union and Hochschule Anhalt (FH) in
the framework of the Interreg IIIB CASES project ”SURE“ (3B071). In this context, we would
also like to thank the publishing house of Teubner Verlag and, in particular, Mr. Ulrich Sandten
and Ms. Kerstin Hoffmann, for giving us the possibility to realize this book project.

Anita Kirmer & Sabine Tischew
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1 Introduction

Sabine Tischew, Anita Kirmer

Following infrastructural interventions (e.g. excavations, road and dyke construction) as well as in
the framework of compensation measures, several thousand hectares of land are recultivated in
Germany every year (IGI Niedermeyer Institute 2000). In this context, the main focus for raw soils
has been protection against erosion so far. On most of these areas, standard seed mixtures (as per
FLL 2005) are used which consist of bred varieties from the intensive lawn sector, agriculture as
well as species of non-local provenances. These seeds are obtained and reproduced outside the
actual areas of application to an essential degree on account of the lower costs; frequently, these
are even obtained and reproduced in other climatic zones (e.g. the Balkans, Asia Minor, eastern
Asia) (Marzini 2004). All in all, 17,500 t of grass seeds and 3,500 t of leguminous seeds are
imported into Germany every year (BLE 2004 in printed document 18/5087 of the German
Bundestag). By now, current results confirm that ecotypes of herbaceous species display specific
adjustments to local site conditions (e.g. Hufford & Mazer 2003; Bischoff & Müller-Schärer
2005), which means that the lower adaptability of non-local provenances can lead to high failure
rates. A successful use of the bred varieties requires demanding site preparations, in particular on
raw soils. Under extreme conditions, such as long drought periods or a high share of severely acid
substrates, conventional methods reach the limits of their applicability (Photograph 1.1) for this
reason. This results in erosion processes and an increased effort for aftercare. In the case of
planting of trees or bushes, too, reference is frequently made to a poor rate of establishment, which
might also be caused by the use of material of non-local provenances (e.g. Marzini & Vollrath
2003; Seitz & Kowarik 2003; Tischew et al. 2004c; Degenbeck 2005). Therefore, many authors
(e.g. Bradshaw & Handley 1982; Mulroy 1989; Molder 1990; Molder & Skirde 1993; Kühn 1997;
Keller & Kollmann 1998) emphasize the importance of local and site-specific provenances for
economically and ecologically sustainable restoration measures.

 

 Photograph 1.1  Failures in an RSM seeding area along
the A71 motorway to the north of Erfurt.
 (H. Korsch, October 2004)

A further problem which is not sufficiently taken into account in the public debate is the risk of
change in the local genotype composition of the flora through species and bred varieties of non-
local provenances. The uncontrolled spread of invasive, non-local species (invasive neophytes) has
had considerable economic impact in Germany to date. The damage caused by the 20 most
aggressive neophytic species (e.g. giant hogweed (Heracleum mantegazzianum), Japanese
knotweed (Fallopia japonica) in Germany amounts to EUR 167 million per year (Reinhardt et al.
2003).

The introduction of non-local provenances of species can have undesired consequences through
negative interactions with the local provenances which still exist. There is the risk that local
provenances could be out-competed by invasive genotypes of non-local provenances or that an
undesired hybridisation might develop (Bischoff & Müller-Schärer 2005). This might affect the
diversity of plants within species and between species and it might have repercussions on the fauna
(Wesserling & Tscharnke 1993, Molder 2002; Nickel 2003; Seitz & Kowarik 2003). For this
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reason, the preservation of the diversity within species which develops through the differentiation
into subspecies, local genotypes or taxa was embodied in EU legislation and laid down in art.
10(2)3 BNatSchG (German federal act on nature conservation). Granting of a permit for the
establishment of non-local provenances in the free landscape is also connected with this, though
according to art. 41(2)2-1 BnatSchG the cultivation of plants in agriculture and forestry is exempt
from this. Nonetheless, the “German law on forestry and planting material“ and/ or the “German
law on forestry reproduction material“ specifies that only local provenances of the most important
native tree species must be reproduced and used in forestry; in this process Germany is divided
into nine provenance regions (e.g. Schmidt & Krause 1997). Moreover, there have also been
recommendations for near-natural restoration with local provenances with regard to the
establishment of grassland vegetation (e.g. dry and mesic grasslands) in the form of the “Methoden
für besondere Begrünungsverfahren” (“Methods for special restoration procedures”) published by
Forschungsgemeinschaft Landschaftsentwicklung Landschaftsbau e.V. (FLL 1999) (Research
Association Landscape Development Landscape Gardening, registered association) which have
not been taken into account sufficiently so far, however.
In the case of future restoration measures in the free landscape, alternatives to the use of varieties
or non-local species and provenances need to be requested as a matter of necessity (e.g. Hacker &
Hiller 2003, Klingenstein & Eberhardt 2003; Westhus & Korsch 2005). In this connection, the
contradictions between the German federal act on nature conservation (ban on the application of
foreign species and provenances in the free landscape) and the German Seed Market Law
(SaatVerkG), which so far only permits the application of certified varieties of those species which
are subject to the German Seed Market Law, need to be resolved. At the moment, a bill regarding
handling of plant genetic resources is pending which will take in particular the aspect referred to
herein above into account, amongst others, within the bodies of the EU.

This manual will introduce near-natural alternatives to conventional procedures against the
background of the problems listed in the context of restoration in the free landscape outside areas
used for agriculture and forestry and illustrate these with practical examples (examples only in the
German version of the handbook). In this process, the focus is on near-natural re-vegetation of raw
soil sites which develop in the course of the extraction of resources and in road and dyke
construction or which are produced consciously in the framework of compensation measures by
removing the topsoil which is rich in nutrients. To that end, a large number of procedures has been
developed and tested successfully over the last years (see chapter 5). On account of the use of
near-natural methods, the potentials which are valuable with regard to nature conservation
(primarily nutrient deficiency) of the raw soils is largely preserved since these allow the
establishment of species which are endangered and rare in the surrounding environment. For the
purpose of restoration only site-adjusted species as well as local provenances may be used. By
reason of specific adjustments to the respective site conditions provenances from comparable types
of biotopes have to be preferred in this context. In any case, the area to be restored should retain
the potential for an independent development and natural self-regeneration. Species of earlier
successional stages should be used primarily since these species are best adjusted to the raw soil
conditions. Colonization by species from the surrounding area is welcome and can be supported
with a low sowing and/ or planting density. On sites which are subject to a risk of erosion,
protection against erosion also has to be the centre of attention in near-natural methods. To that
end, specially adjusted methods, such as the application of seed-rich mowing material or seeding
with mulch coverage, will be introduced.

In mining areas in particular, the immigration of site-adjusted species can be accelerated through
the application of near-natural methods. In follow-up use, conservation as well as in the re-
vegetation of extensive areas (e.g. after open-cast mining) restoration measures should only be
carried out in partial areas so that a large part of the areas can be left to natural succession (process
protection, e.g. also Tischew 2004). In particular in the case of areas which are located in isolated
sites, the application of species which are valuable with regard to conservation helps to overcome
barriers to dispersal of these effectively; in this context, the recultivated areas can be used as a
seed source for further colonization. At the same time, the approach of concentrating on specific
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points helps to preserve the site potentials of these areas which are valuable with regard to
conservation (e.g. nutrient deficiency and a high degree of own dynamics). In these cases, the
initiation of plant communities can be restricted to sites subject to a risk of erosion or it can be
used in particular in border areas in order to achieve a faster compensation of cases of damage to
the appearance of the landscape.

In principle, all of the measures introduced
can also be used on developed soils. In
particular in the case of sites rich in
nutrients (e.g. old fields) an
impoverishment stage has to be gone
through for a successful implementation of
the methods presented. This can be
achieved by planting crops which consume
a large amount of nutrients or by a removal
of biomass by mowing the stock of plants
which has developed several times.
Removal of the nutrient-rich topsoil forms
a very promising and fast working method
of impoverishment (e.g. Patzelt et al. 2001;
Hölzel & Otte 2003; Verhagen et al. 2003;

Schächtele & Kiehl 2005). Since this measure is very cost and labour intensive, it should primarily
be focused on the establishment of vegetation communities whose sustainable development is
directly connected with a low nutrient status. Examples of this are dwarf shrub heaths as well as
dry grassland, since their new establishment on sites too rich in nutrients does not lead to the
desired types of target vegetation (Tischew et al. 2004b) and/ or requires expensive aftercare.

 Photograph 1.2  Natural succession in the former open-cast mine
Kayna-Süd, which is approx. 35 years old. (A. Kirmer, 1999)



2 Definitions

2.1 Definition of terms
Distribution area (in this case: of plants) = distribution of the places in which a species of plant
grows in the geographic area (source: Straka & Walter 1970).
Species = A species is a phylogenetic community of individuals which can be cross-bred in a
fertile manner among each other, which differ from other phylogenetic communities with regard to
which there are no possibilities or only restricted possibility of cross-breeding in constant
hereditary features.
autochthonous = originating from the respective place under consideration, indigenous (e.g. rocks
in geology, species of animals and plants in conservation or individuals of woody plants in
forestry); in conservation frequently used confusingly as a synonym for “native“, whereas “local“
is a more suitable term (source: German Environmental Protection Agency: http://www.bmu.de/
service/weitere_angebote/glossar/doc/4047.php; February 2006)
open landscape = As a legal term, this word comprises all the areas outside the settled region
regardless of their near-naturalness. (Source: Seitz & Kowarik 2003)
of local provenance = Plants or groups originating from populations of indigenous groups which
have reproduced within a certain natural area over a long period of time in multiple sequences of
generations are referred to as of local provenance. For this reason, a genetic differentiation
compared with populations of the same species from other natural areas has to be assumed. With
regard to woody plants the term “indigenous to the area“ is also used. (Source: Seitz & Kowarik
2003)
of non-local provenance = A wild species of animals or plants which is not found in the free nature
in the area concerned or which has not been found there for more than 100 years (Source: art.
10(2)6 BNatSchG)
native = a wild species of plant which has its distribution area entirely or in part within the area
concerned, which had its distribution area there in the past or which extends into the area
concerned naturally (Source: art. 10(2)5 BNatSchG)
Region of origin = a region with approximately the same ecological conditions which have been
separated to such a degree that the reproduction material obtained there can be used responsibly
within the entire region of origin against the background of the avoidance of a bastardisation of the
flora (Source: Hiller & Hacker 2001)
local = of a specific site, pertaining to this place (Source: www.wikipedia.org, February 2006)
Natural area = an area which is uniform and individual in its overall physical character (geology,
climate, vegetation) which can be demarcated against and differentiated from the neighbouring
areas (Source: Meynen & Schmidthüsen 1953/1962)
Ecotype = Partial population of a species of animals and plants which has developed through
natural selection with genetic adjustment to certain site conditions within their distribution area
(Source: http://irp.baden-wuerttemberg.de/glossar.html; February 2006)
Regional seeds = Seeds of types of biotopes which are obtained, reproduced and applied within the
boundaries of a defined region of provenance without changing the material through breeding
(Source: Hiller & Hacker 2001)
Subspecies = Groups of similar individuals which, on the one hand, clearly have a mating ability
with one another (i.e. which do not fulfil an important criterion in the definition of species) but
which can, on the other hand, be differentiated sufficiently clearly from other groups (clans);
subspecies evolve in case the genetic exchange with other populations is reduced (Source:
www.wikipedia.org, February 2006)
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2.2 Raw soils – Definitions and explanations
Matthias Stolle

In deviation to the usual pedological terminology (soil working group 1994), all the terrestrial
application and stripped soils as well as rigosols are defined as raw soils within the meaning of an
undeveloped substrate (i.e. without the formation of profile horizons which have developed
naturally), of a substrate which is usually free from topsoil and without vegetation. They are
characterized by the high degree of absence of humus and a low content of nutrients, low
biological activity, a lack of crumb structure and a soil structure which has been influenced
technologically in most cases. This comprises, e.g.:

• Dozing in the course of soil engineering or mining activities (open-cast mining or civil engineering,
quarries) during which natural substrates are cut, moved and tipped, dumped or washed out,

• Cut, natural soils with regard to which the humous A-horizon is missing or has been removed
(erosion, construction measures, removal in the framework of compensation measures),

• Anthropogenic substrates such as ash, lime sludge, construction rubble or slag tips or refuse tips,
• Mixtures of natural or anthropogenic substrates (frequently construction rubble, ashes or organic

materials) which have been refilled, tipped or washed out (rigosols). In this context, the young and
undeveloped substrates are defined as raw soils.

Many raw soils have become extreme sites for the colonization by fauna and flora on account of
their chemical and physical properties. This fact has to be taken into account in the framework of
restoration planning with regard to the selection of plant species and of the restoration methods to
be employed. The most important influencing factors in this are extremely high or low pH values
(frequently connected with a lack of certain nutrients), salt load and dryness.

1. Severely acid natural sites (soils on rock which weathers acidically or organic soils such as
swamps) frequently differ from anthropogenic sites on account of the lack of toxic aluminium
ions in the soil solution evidence of which can be furnished in particular as a result of the
weathering of pyrite on mining overburden (comprehensive information on weathering of
pyrite is provided in Evangelou & Zhang 1995). The solubility of aluminium increases
considerably as of a pH value (KCl) of 4.5 (which corresponds to approx. 10 mg of plant-
available aluminium per 100 g of soil, see Herbst & Mahn 1998) (exponential increase as of
pH < 3.5), while, at the same time, the number of species tolerating this decreases. In addition,
the harmfulness of free aluminium ions also depends on the provenance of the individual
species. According to studies by Kidd & Proctor (2000), birches from alkaline sites were
damaged in case of concentrations as low as 2 mg/l, while birches from acid sites were able to
withstand concentrations as high as 25 mg/l. The seedlings of tolerant species, such as tufted
hair grass (Deschampsia flexuosa) and moor mat grass (Nardus stricta), are obstructed in the
growth of roots at concentrations of 0.48 or 0.35 mmol/l respectively (Kinzel 1982). In
addition to phytotoxic aluminium concentrations, the sulphuric acid which is released during
weathering of pyrite also damages the plants. Washing out of the acid, which can happen
again and again, can take place over decades. For this reason, vegetation coverage can only be
established after buffering through liming to a pH value of > 3.5 with a thickness of the
treated substrates of at least 15-30 cm or after corresponding covering with suitable material.
See also Katzur (1998) for the amount of the lime required.

2. Alkaline sites with pH values > 8 are usually sites of anthropogenic origin in central Europe.
This comprises in particular fresh power plant ashes, lime sludges and similar substrates.
Under the influence of the carbon dioxide from the air the substrates accumulate carbonate on
the surface and plant establishment can start afterwards. Since the uptake of nutrients becomes
more difficult with pH values around eight and since in particular phosphorus is fixed in
compounds with low solubility, the plants need symbionts, e.g. mycorrhizas, which obviously
cannot exist at higher pH values.

3. The uptake of water and nutrients by the plants is based on osmotic principles. An increase of
the content of salt in the salt solution beyond a given dimension leads to physiological dryness
on salty sites. Many salt-tolerant species compensate high salt contents by means of an
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increased uptake of water, succulency or special excretion mechanisms. On dry sites in low-
precipitation areas the number of the adjusted species is strongly restricted. The natural
colonization of such sites starts approximately as of a threshold value regarding conductivity
of 0.8 – 1 mS/ cm at a thickness of at least 15 – 20 cm with annual precipitation of between
550 and 600 mm. Washing-out of salt close to the surface can be accelerated through indirect
measures, e.g. mulching, in order to reduce evaporation.

4. The quantity of plant-available water is influenced by many factors, e.g. precipitation, aquifer,
exposure, slope. In addition, high shares of siliceous fine sands, high coal or peat contents
lead to severe drying out on account of their hydrophobic properties. Afterwards, renewed
wetting is difficult to achieve, since the precipitation cannot penetrate into the layer again. As
in the case of the salty sites, measures for shading in order to reduce evaporation and/ or
drying-out of the surface have to be taken on such sites. One further limiting factor is the
storage capacity of the soil matrix with regard to plant-available water. Less than 30 l/m³
(depth of 0 - 120 cm) are classified as extremely low. In the case of mineral raw soils the
skeletal share (> 2 mm) in the soil structure is important in this context, since the soil volume
covered by the skeleton is of no consequence as a water reservoir for the plants. A share of >
75 % is classified as extremely high (http://www.hep.info/documents/57/A07.pdf).

 

Photograph 2.1  Salty, strongly alkaline site on a young
lime dump near Bernburg; residues from the production of
soda. (M. Stolle, 1994)

  Photograph 2.2  Hydrophobic raw soil site with a high
lignite content in the former open-cast mine Kayna-Süd
near Merseburg. (S. Mann, 2000)

 

 Photograph 2.3  Acid tertiary substrate (pH < 3) in the
former open-cast mine area Goitzsche near Bitterfeld. The
yellowish colour of the surface is a result of the oxidation
of pyrite into sulphuric acid. The area has been
unvegetated for 30 years. (A. Kirmer, 1994)

The specialization of plant species which are adjusted to extreme sites depends on many factors
(e.g. content of salt, pH value, ion pattern of the respective substrate). Therefore, the examination
of sponteneous succession of these sites is indispensable for the selection of species in the context
of restoration. You can find old sites which provide information on the course of succession and
information regarding primary colonizing plants for almost all types of substrates of anthropogenic
origins.



3 Near-natural methods: An overview

Anita Kirmer, Matthias Stolle, Antje Lorenz, Astrid Grüttner, Joe Engelhardt

Many of the near-natural restoration methods introduced in this manual are considered part of the
covering types of construction which are known from the practice of soil-engineering. They
represent a further development of the principles which have been known for a long time and
which contribute to the preservation of the floristic identity of the natural areas and to the
establishment of near-natural vegetation in addition to the originally dominant aim of protection
against erosion. In this context, the selection of methods and materials is determined both by the
aim of protection and the objective of development. On principle, resources of local provenances
or local resources should be given preference. In this process, the mowed material, topsoil/ turfs
and the seeds have the function of improving the growth and development conditions on raw soils
and of triggering the development of sustainable vegetation.
By means of the application of suitable mulching materials (e.g. freshly mowed material, hay) a
more or less closed litter layer is produced which acts as protection for seeds and vegetative plant
parts and which facilitates germination and establishment. The immigration of species from the
surrounding area is also promoted since the layer also has the function of catching the seeds. The
mulch layer provides shade to the ground, acts as protection against evaporation and alleviates
temperature fluctuations, which forms an essential precondition for successful colonization in
particular in the case of dark surfaces (e.g. overburden from coal or lignite mining). While the
mulch layer decays, a small quantity of nutrients is released which further facilitates the
establishment for raw soils with a low nutrient content. Together with the mulch material micro-
organisms and small animals (e.g. Engelhardt 2000; Kirmer et al. 2001; Snazell & Clarke 2000;
Wagner 2004; Kiehl & Wagner 2006), which promote the nutrient cycle and the development of
soil biota, are transferred.

 Photograph 3.1 Area protected by means of the application of
mowed material and progressing erosion on the untreated
neighbouring areas of a slope in the former open-cast mine
Mücheln; three years after the application of the mowed
material. (A. Kirmer, 2002)

The layer of mulch reduces the impact energy of rain drops and, hence, already ensures effective
protection against erosion before the establishment of plants (Photograph 3.1). The vegetation
which quickly develops on hospitable substrate replaces the litter which decomposes within a
period of only a few years and then takes over the function of protection against erosion. Even if
the coverage with vegetation does not reach 100 per cent on extreme sites, protection against
erosion is ensured on account of the formation of an extensive root system. Stolle (2000) describes
that, in case of a coverage above ground of 30 per cent, the upper layers of the soil are already
completely rooted if there are different morphological types in vegetation (deep-rooting and flat-
rooting plants, intensive and extensive rooting plants; see Photograph 3.2).
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 Photograph 3.2 Different types of root development of grass
species on study sites in the open-cast mine Profen.
(M. Stolle, 2005)

Mowing material and hay mulch rich in seeds fulfil the highest possible conservational
requirements regarding local provenances if the material is obtained in the immediate
surroundings. Moreover, combinations of species which are typical of the region are transferred.
Therefore, these methods are ideally suited for the restoration of plant communities which are
valuable as regards conservation. Various authors describe this approach in the restoration of
mesic grassland (e.g. Biewer & Poschlod 1997, Bosshard 2000), heathland (e.g. Woike 1985,
Behlert 1993, Pywell et al. 1995; Blumrich & Wiegleb 1998), calcerous grassland (e.g. Tränkle
1997a; Pfadenhauer & Miller 2000; Kiehl & Wagner 2006), fen meadows (e.g. Patzelt 1998;
Schächtele & Kiehl 2005; Rasran et al. 2006) and psammophytic grassland (Bank et al. 2002;
Kirmer 2004a).
One further version is the application of threshed, coarsely cleaned mowing material
(= Heudrusch® (hay threshing), Engelhardt 2000). Additional mulching of the hay threshing seed
or the addition of foster grasses (e.g. grain) is recommendable in case the conditions on site require
this. In the course of the hay threshing® procedure the seeds obtained at different times of mowing
can be applied together and, hence, the number of the species transferred can be increased. Since
considerably less biomass has to be mowed after threshing, this procedure is more cost-effective in
particular in case of sloped areas, many small donor sites, longer storage periods and/ or difficult
processing of the project on the construction site and/ or the procedure is easier to handle for
planners and site managers in these cases. Moreover, the interfaces in processing of the
construction process can be defined clearly as well as easily in case of inter-company co-
operations (e.g. working groups, sub-contractor chains). This means the hay threshing® procedure
fulfils the requirements which the experts working in the field put to a procedure compatible with
construction sites. The approach, provenance and quality assurance form part of the procedure and
are continuously adjusted to the latest findings in science and technology. The hay threshing®

procedure is protected under trademark rights. Sources of supply are provided at
www.heudrusch.de.
The possibilities of use of seed-rich mowing material, hay mulch and hay threshing material® are
primarily determined by the availability of suitable donor sites. In case these are not available to a
sufficient degree, suitable mulching material can be enriched with seed material of the target
species. Seeds of seed material of local provenances are combined with mulching with a low seed
content in the form of mulch seeding. In this context, though, the quality of the mulching
materials and in particular the carbon/ nitrogen (C/N) ratio plays a decisive role for the
development of the plants (Stolle 1998a). Structurally-rich material with long stalks with a tight
C/N ratio (e.g. material rich in herbs from cutting of meadows) always has to be evaluated as being
more favourable than e.g. straw, since during the decomposition of straw a part of the nitrogen
resources which are usually restricted on raw soils is used and is hence not available for the
vegetation developing any more (Stolle 1998a). In case straw litters are used on nutrient-deficient
raw soils, the addition of a small quantity of organic fertilizer is recommended for this reason in
order to facilitate an optimum development of the vegetation.
With regard to all seeds, the fact that species of dry sites, too, need long periods of uniform
moisture for successful germination also has to be considered. Under natural circumstances, these
preconditions are fulfilled in case the seeds fall into the litter of dead plant parts after maturing. On
raw soils, the mulch layer assumes this function. Usually, the mulching material is applied
immediately after seeding.
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So far, seeding is considered one of the methods of re-vegetation which are used most frequently;
in this context, standard seed mixtures with species of crop and ornamental plants are used in most
cases. These species, including lawn grasses, differ from the wild forms in specific, genetically
established properties which are selected through breeding (e.g. resistance to trampling, tolerance
to cutting). In this process, other properties, such as e.g. the ability to adjust to environmental
influences or the capacity to exist in plant communities with different species, might be lost. And
these are precisely the properties which characterize wild plants. Whereas these species are
optimally adjusted to the specific conditions within a region in which they are found naturally,
cultivated plants are designed to fulfil the conditions of intensive use by man in gardens, on sports
fields or intensively mowed lawn areas. With regard to the re-vegetation of raw soils wild forms
are more suited for the optimum execution of soil-engineering securing measures for this reason
on account of their diverse adjustments to nutrient deficiency, lack of water or heat stress (e.g.
Stolle 1998a; Hiller & Hacker 2001).
Moreover, the application of plants of non-local provenances in the free landscape is forbidden
according to art. 41(2)2 BNatSchG. According to art. 10(2)3 BNatSchG, the application of groups
also below the level of species in accordance with the specific areal is prescribed in addition. Only
the cultivation of plants in agriculture and forestry is exempt from this provision. In FLL (1999)
various special cultivation procedures are described (hay mulch seeding, hay thresh seeding, hay
flower seeding, collected as well as reproduced ecotype seed material, grassland soil), which are
designed to lead to the use of seed material adjusted to the site, the areal and the function. In this
connection, Hiller & Hacker (2001) raise the question of how the application in accordance with
the areal also below the level of the species can be implemented. For this reason, 13 provenance
regions were established and described by Hiller & Hacker (2001) within Germany for the purpose
of the definition of local provenances for grasses and herbs, which have to be demanded as a
minimum standard and for which seed material can be collected, reproduced and made available.
If this can be implemented from an organizational perspective, the use of local provenances (i.e.
occurrence in the vicinity) has to be preferred nonetheless (e.g. seed-rich mowing material, hay
mulch or hay threshing®).
Which species are required in seed mixtures in the specific case essentially depends on the
objective of restoration and the local preconditions (e.g. climate, soil and exposure). On principle,
it is economically and ecologically more sensible to adjust the seed mixture to the site than to carry
out expensive soil improvement measures in order to establish the desired vegetation.
In addition to the protection against erosion, the aim of seeding wild plants is to initiate near-
natural stocks of plants. Usually, the mixtures are based on surveys of the vegetation of natural or
near-natural sites which resemble the site to be recultivated as closely as possible. The results of
floristic mapping of the respective states can be used as an orientation. The selection of species
and the composition of mixtures is carried out in accordance with the following criteria:

• the aim of restoration and follow-up use (e.g. securing embankments, recreational use,
conservation, habitat connectivity, appearance of the landscape)

• site conditions on the area to be restored
• target vegetation
• occurrence of the species in the region (at least on the respective plane table survey sheet

of floristic mapping concerned)
• development potential of the individual species (e.g. evaluating the risk of the

development of dominating stocks in case of highly competitive species with a good
vegetative distribution)

• species-specific reproduction coefficients (how many seeds are required for the
establishment of a given number of plants under the respective conditions on site)

• availability of the seed material (in case of a sufficient planning lead time seeds for plants
which are not available can usually be produced)

On sites subject to a risk of erosion, further criteria such as the combination of various rooting
types (see Photograph 3.2), growth heights and life cycles have to be taken into account in
restoration planning.
At the moment, the range of wild plants produced in Germany comprises approx. 300 grasses and
herbs. This range allows the compilation of relatively species-rich mixtures for the most important
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grassland biotopes ranging from dry grassland to rich meadows with different moisture stages and
types of substrates.
Since there are considerable differences in the thousand grain weights of the individual species
(e.g. red centaury (Centaurium erythraea): 0.007 g, Cuckoo pint (Arum maculatum) > 40 g), the
specification of mass percentages of the components is not particularly helpful for the user in
planning of seed mixtures. The specification of the number of seeds per square meter for the
individual species is more sensible, since it can convey a more realistic impression of the structure
of the target vegetation. With regard to the compilation of specific seed mixtures typical of the
respective natural area and site, we urgently recommend that experts be commissioned.
On raw soils it is not only possible to develop open land biotopes effectively by means of seeding;
shrub stages can also be developed effectively in this way. In this context, birch seeding is
particularly well known, the successful execution of which was already documented in the middle
of the 18th century. On account of the extensive planting of pure stocks of pine and spruce during
the 19th century, this method of forest development was forgotten for a long time, however
(Wickel et al. 1998). Birch seeding only gained in popularity again during the period after World
War II (e.g. Rohmeder 1950) as well as, increasingly, during the 1980s in the areas of the
Erzgebirge damaged by air pollution (Wickel et al. 1998; Huss 1999). In the most recent past,
common birch (Betula pendula), which settles spontaneously, is increasingly gaining in
importance also beyond the raw soil sites of former mining areas (e.g. Tischew et al. 2004a) and in
reforestation of areas damaged by storms (e.g. Schmidt-Schütz & Huss 1996, 1997; Angst et al.
2000). In the Scandinavian countries the interest in birch seeding is also increasing again, e.g. in
the restoration of forests on former agricultural sites (Karlsson 1996). Birch seeding is carried out
as snow or winter seeding. The number of the individuals which are established successfully is
increased by means of mulching. On dry and sandy soils with a very low nutrient content the
common pine (Pinus sylvestris) is a characteristic type of species forming pioneer forests which
can also be established by means of seeding in addition to the birch (Lorenz 2004; Tischew et al.
2004a).
Intermediate and climax tree species (e.g. small-leaved lime - Tilia cordata, hornbeam - Carpinus
betulus) can be established successfully on raw soils where these are sown into the mulch layer
together with the birch seeds (Example 5.5.3.1 in the German version of the handbook). The more
demanding species of trees develop below the birches which grow considerably faster and offer
protection against extreme climatic conditions. The development of late successional forest stages
can also be accelerated in pioneer forests which have already developed by means of seeding of
intermediary and climax woody plants (e.g. Quercus robur, Fagus sylvatica, Tilia cordata,
Carpinus betulus) (Striese 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a). A special form of seeding of woody plants
is seeding with the help of jays. Under this approach, acorns provided in jay seeding boxes are
taken up by Eurasian jays and distributed in this way (Spinn 2004; Striese et al. 2004; Tischew et
al. 2004a). With the help of this method, the development of the forest can be promoted cost-
effectively as well as in a near-natural manner.
Since shrubs have important functions within the eco-systems in natural forests (e.g. as a food
resource and breeding territories), species of shrubs of local provenances which are typical of the
communities (e.g. spindle tree - Euonymus europaea, blood twig – Cornus sanguinea) can be used
in case of a lack of sources of diaspores (see Striese 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a). Usually, seeding
of species of trees and shrubs is more cost-efficient than carrying out planting. Moreover, seeding
allows a very early adaptation of the woody plants to the respective site conditions. In particular on
raw soils and/ or on soils in initial pedogenesis stages this factor plays an important role since
these soils provide relatively unfavourable conditions for the growth of the more demanding
intermediary and climax shrubs.
One possibility of re-vegetation without seeding is the transfer of topsoil with vegetation
fragments; though, in this case the specific implementation of the measure (sod transplantation or
sod dumping) depends on the objective pursued. The complete transfer of a plant community to a
new location with the aim of preserving it in an unchanged state is also referred to as habitat
transplantation (sod or turf transplantation) (Bullock 1998). In England, habitat transplantations
have been documented in a nationwide database since 1987 (www.english-nature.com, overviews
in Byrne 1990, Anderson 1995, Bullock 1998). Most habitat transplantations are carried out with
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pieces of sod which are bigger than 0.50 m x 0.50 m and have a depth of 0.3 – 0.5 m (e.g. Klötzli
1975; Park 1989; Müller 1990; Cullen & Wheater 1993; Ward 1995; Bruelheide & Flintrop 1999;
Bank et al. 2002). In this case, planting is effected throughout the entire area with only small
border gaps.
If the measure aims at initiating the development of a vegetation, smaller sods with lower planting
densities per square metre (Wathern & Gilbert 1978; Kearns 1986; Blumrich & Wiegleb 1998;
Bauriegel et al. 2000; Kirmer 2004a) can be used and the topsoil can be applied in an unordered
manner in the form of sod dumping. Some authors (e.g. Good et al. 1999; Kirmer 2004a) were able
to show that the target species can be transferred satisfactorily and that this measure is
considerably more cost effective in the case of sod dumping measures. If the donor community is
to be destroyed by construction measures in any case or where a quick regeneration after the strip-
shaped dozing of the topsoil can be expected with certainty, sod dumping can form an economical
alternative to sod transplantation.
The application of topsoil with the help of sod dumping or sod transplantation creates a micro-
relief with germinable substrates, activates the diaspore bank of the transferred topsoil (sod
dumping) or creates propagation islands (sod transplantation), improves the micro-climate and
accelerates the development of the vegetation in this way. Since the donor population is destroyed
by the removal of the topsoil, extensive removal should be restricted to sites affected by
construction or reconstruction measures. Any stripping restricted to small areas (in strips) can also
be effected in the framework of management measures (e.g. restart of succession in dry grassland,
see Photographs 3.3 and 3.4).

 

Photograph 3.3  Removal of the topsoil in strips in a
psammophytic grassland in the former open-cast mine area
Goitzsche; three months after the measure in September
1996. (A. Kirmer)

Photograph 3.4  Regeneration after the removal of topsoil
on a psammophytic grassland in the former open-cast
mining area Goitzsche, three years after the measure in
June 1999. (A. Kirmer)

The humous topsoils in forests also contains a high potential of plants and other organisms which
cannot immigrate into restoration areas in most cases on account of a lack of long-distance
dispersal mechanisms or which can only get to those areas after a considerable delay (e.g.
Benkwitz et al. 2002). For this reason, the transplantation of topsoil from mixed hardwood forests
forms one possibility of overcoming barriers to dispersal. The impact of this measure has been
observed on tip areas of the Rhenish lignite mining district since 1984 (Wolf 1987, 1998, 2000).
Planting and the introduction of non-rooted plant parts differ from the methods listed so far on
account of the fact that plants or plant parts which have already developed are introduced into the
substrate on site in a spatially targeted manner. As in the case of the other methods already
mentioned, attention has to be paid to a composition of species in accordance with the site and
local provenances. In the case of species which spread vegetatively and which partly form large,
uniform stands (e.g. reed), genetic diversity has to be ensured since genetically uniform stands
have no potential for adjustment to the site or only a very restricted potential for such. On raw soils
this can have a decisive impact on the long-term success of planting. In order to generate a
genetically diverse and adaptable vegetation we therefore recommend that the planting material be
raised from seeds. Raising from seeds is usually possible without a major effort for most species
provided the requirements for germination are known. Contrary to older concepts, this is also
applicable with regard to species of reed and helophytes (Kircher 1993).
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In the case of grasses and herbs either individual plants, parts of individual plants or patterns of
individual plants or parts of plants are applied. Individual plants can be planted in various sizes in
a juvenile or adult stage. One important aspect in this process is the dimension of the relevant root
ball. The bigger it is, the better the chances of establishment and the lower the root ball is placed
into the substrate, the better anchorage will be. The conditions during raising also have a decisive
impact on the development after planting. Raising should take place outdoors under lighting, pH
value, water and nutrient conditions similar to those prevailing at the target site in order to ensure
that the plants are well adjusted to the target site and that a “flower pot effect” does not have to be
expected.
Parts of individual plants can be planted in the case of plants which can be reproduced
vegetatively, in particular in case of species that spread with the help of subterranean stolons or
rhizomes. With regard to reed (Phragmites australis) a particularly high number of versions of the
application of plant parts is known: pieces of rhizome, torn-off cuttings, stalk cuttings, root
cuttings, rhizome balls (Bestmann 1984; Kümmerlin 1993). The same would also be possible for
other plants with a similar growth pattern. A general basic rule states that in the case of rhizomes
at least one internode (though two would be better!) are required, in the case of root-stocks at least
five stalks and their roots are required, in the case of chopped material some parts above ground
with the respective roots are required (Zeh 1993).
Individual plants or parts of plants can also be cultivated and planted together on organic fibre
mats as so-called vegetation mats. Various natural carrier materials are used (e.g. jute, coconut
fibres). Roller-shaped structures made from natural fibres on the upper side of which plants can be
planted are referred to as fascines of living plant material (Bestmann 1984). On the other hand,
reed rolls are constructed of fencing wire, natural filling material and bundles of reed (Schlüter
1996). The last two methods mentioned are only suitable for linear planting along banks or for
bank protection; they are, however, not suitable for extensive planting.
Usually, planting is more demanding and, hence, more cost-intensive than e.g. the transfer of
mowed material or mulch seeding. However, in case of critical conditions on site they entail the
advantage that the time required for development is shortened and that the particularly volatile
seedling and juvenile stages can be left out. In the alpine area, Urbanska (1997) recommends the
creation of safe sites for the establishment of seedlings with the help of planting on specific spots.
The application of ready-to-use vegetation mats is cost-intensive and can only be recommended in
case an immediate and extensive protection against erosion is required, e.g. on banks which are
exposed to a severe risk of erosion (Example 5.9.2.1 in the German version of the handbook).



4 Overview of site types, possible types of target vegetation and
suitable restoration methods
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Table 4.1 provides an orientation with regard to the question of which near-natural methods are
best suited for the economically efficient development of adjusted target communities on raw soils
under which site conditions and for the long-term preservation of these with suitable management.
In the selection of the methods the special requirements with regard to sites subject to a risk of
erosion were taken into account and in the text and legend (see Table 4.1) reference was made to
any restrictions or modifications of the methods which might be required. Methods which are only
recommendable under specific framework conditions are marked by comments.
In order to provide an overview of the methods which can be used in different sites, considerable
simplifications had to be made with regard to the site parameters. The possible sites were divided
into four relatively broad groups: sandy substrates, cohesive substrates, shingle and peat. In the
case of the sandy and cohesive substrates a further subdivision into two pH value groups and three
moisture stages was made; though combinations which occur only rarely were excluded. For
example, in the case of the primarily sandy substrates it was assumed that these dry out relatively
quickly on account of the low capillary rise outside areas influenced by groundwater and they are,
therefore, classified as ”dry“ even if diverse transitional and special sites are possible.
In the course of the specific selection of the target communities in particular the wet sites have to
be subdivided again, since e.g. in the development of moist grasslands or sedge swamps the
precise course of the water level is decisive. Also with regard to the target biotopes/ target
communities only the higher ranking units are listed. Within the moist grasslands for example
concrete specifications (e.g. Molinion caeruleae, Deschampsion cespitosae) need to be made
depending on the geographic location and the specific situation in the water balance (alternate wet
and dry, permanent moist, etc.) as well as the substrate parameters (share of sand and clay).
Geographic-site limits or limits caused by traditions and types of use also have to be taken into
account with regard to other types of target vegetation (e.g. for heaths). In this connection
reference is made to the relevant plant-sociological literature (Oberdorfer 1977 - 1992; Pott 1995;
Ellenberg 1996; Schubert et al. 2001) as well as the numerous regional studies regarding the
character of the plant communities.
In the following the question of which types of target biotopes can be developed most efficiently
under which site conditions and objectives (e.g. initiation of a succession, improvement of the
visual impression of the landscape, protection against erosion) is to be explained with the help of
the example of dry sandy sites with pH values of > 5. The selection of the target biotopes/ target
communities for the groups of sites is primarily focused on the special conditions of colonization
of raw soil. Even though in most cases forests (e.g. birch-oak forests – Quercetea robori-petraeae)
will develop as the climax communities, on principle, it is recommended to start with early
succession stages, in order to be able to follow the natural course of succession and to maximize
the success of colonization in this way. For this reason the establishment of dry grassland species
is sensible as a first stage since they form the early succession stages in the course of colonization
of these raw soils and are best adjusted to the special conditions prevailing at these sites (see
chapter 2.2.). The establishment of birch pioneer forests is only recommended in case forest stages
are to be developed right away on account of comprehensible requirements (image of the
landscape, local recreation). Since the common birch is difficult to establish on dry, sandy sites by
means of plantings, seeding should be preferred. On account of the site conditions mulching with a
thin layer is required as a matter of necessity since germination and the establishment of the birch
seed is not successful under dry conditions (e.g. chapter 5.5.1). On raw soils planting of
intermediary and climax tree species should be avoided since they are subject to a high drought
stress in particular if these face south. In case intermediary or climax tree species are to be planted
nonetheless, a high degree of success of establishment can only be achieved through extensive
irrigation measures during the establishment stage.
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Economic aspects, such as e.g. the costs of establishment as well as of management for the
preservation of plant communities need to be included in the decision as to which method of
restoration is to be chosen. Heaths might e.g. develop as natural transitional stages in the course of
colonization of sandy sites. However, the relatively difficult active establishment of these is not
recommended for the sites presented here with pH values of > 5 since a quick reduction of the
heath stages towards forest communities could be expected and a disproportionately high amount
of management would then have to be engaged in. For this reason primarily very nutrient-deficient
sand and peat sites with pH values of < 5, on which the development of woody plants will only
take place with a considerable delay, are suitable for the development of heaths.
Ultimately, criteria such as protection against erosion as well as the objective of further use govern
the selection of the suitable restoration measures in addition to the conditions on site during the
planning stage (Figure 4.1). In the course of the establishment of grassland vegetation, such as
mesic grasslands, heaths or dry grasslands, regional operators need to be integrated into planning
in order to ensure a corresponding use or care. In the case of sites endangered by erosion, securing
of the areas has to be highest priority.

Figure 4.1  Steps of planning for near-natural restoration measures.

The concrete selection of the target communities typical of the respective natural areas as well as
the species of such needs to be made with reference to the specific natural area and site in any type
of restoration planning (Figure 4.1). Moreover, regional experts and experiences from near-natural
restoration measures which have already been implemented successfully have to be integrated in
the process. The examples presented in chapter 5, the bibliography as well as the contact persons

Concrete planning of measures regarding the transfer of hay mulch or topsoil
or, as an alternative: Establishment of ratios of mixtures and quantities of seeds; selection

of plants and preparation of planting

Analysis of the site conditions
(Substrate, profile, exposure, water balance, danger of erosion)

Research regarding the aim of use and care options
(regional users and managers)

Analysis of existing donor biotopes and/ or resources of seeds and planting material of local
provenances

Contact with regional experts
Literature research regarding target communities typical of the site and the natural area

Selection of the appropriate method of restoration, if necessary propagation

Selection of suitable donor biotopes and/ or compilation of lists of species
(site-specific modification of basic mixtures)
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and addresses listed in the German version of the handbook (Kirmer & Tischew 2006) can be used
as aids in this and support the establishment of contacts. Moreover, the composition of species of
spontaneously settled (older) areas with similar site conditions can also provide information for the
selection of suitable species with regard to planning for concrete sites. This applies in particular
with regard to former mining areas with extreme site conditions.
During the decision-making process, the availability of seed and planting material of local
provenances and/ or of donor biotopes for fresh mowing material, the hay mulch or hay threshing®

procedure need to be examined on principle and, if required, reproduction or raising need to be
initiated in due time. More attention should primarily be paid to the donor biotopes in the vicinity,
since these form an essential criterion in the evaluation of the development potential of the area
concerned. If there are e.g. donor biotopes of the target communities in the immediate vicinity, it is
not necessarily required to introduce all the species into the area concerned actively by means of a
restoration measure, since a spontaneous immigration of the species can be expected. In this case
what is needed first and foremost is the creation of favorable immigration conditions for the target
species. This usually means that a vegetation cover with gaps and numerous safe sites for the
establishment of new species needs to be developed. On the other hand, “troublemakers” that are
found in the immediate vicinity, such as aggressive neophytes, might prevent the development of
the target community. The same also applies with regard to indigenous pioneer shrubs with a
strong tendency to spread, which might delay or even prevent the successful development of
grassland communities. Prior to a restoration measure, the influence of these species would have to
be reduced with the help of suitable methods.
On account of the need to establish fairly broad groups of sites which has been explained herein
above, the composition of species and/ or the selection of the donor biotopes need to be modified
in particular in case of transition sites. This is to be outlined with the help of an example from the
practice of restoration in surface-mined land: The dumped substrate of the slope site to be
vegetated consists of a mixture of largely cohesive loose sediments (loess, lignite-rich silt) and a
low share of sand of different geological layers. The pH value amounts to 5.5. On account of the
location on the slope drought stress has to be expected temporarily especially during the initial
colonization stage during the summer, however, the water supply will be fairly balanced overall.
During the initial stage of colonization, dry grassland species will display better rates of
establishment than mesic grassland species under these site conditions. Once a vegetation cover
has developed, types of mesic grasslands are more competitive. For this reason, the use of a
mixture of dry and mesic grassland species, such as those found in the dry forms of tall oatgrass
meadows, are sensible. Any transfer of hay mulch from corresponding donor biotopes forms a
appropriate version of restoration of this site. As an alternative, a seed mixture of dry and mesic
grassland species can be compiled (site-adjusted mixture; Example in Appendix 9.1.2 and 9.1.3 in
the German version of the handbook). On account of the location of the slope a thin mulch layer
(mulch seeding) would contribute to the initial protection against erosion and to the reduction of
the drought stress during the establishment stage. With regard to planning activities for specific
natural areas, practical experience has been summarized in chapter 5 which is intended to promote
a successful application of near-natural restoration methods.
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Table 4.1 overview of site types, possible types of target vegetation and suitable restoration methods.
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sandy substrate

1

pH 3.5 - 5
dry

1

1

pH 3.5 - 5
wet

1
1
1

1

pH > 5
dry

1

1

pH > 5
wet

cohesive substrate
1
1
1

1

pH 3.5 - 5
alternate
dry and
wet

2
2
2
2

pH 3.5 - 5
moist

1

1

pH 3.5 - 5
dry

1
1
1

1

pH > 5
alternate
dry and
wet

pH > 5
moist

1

1

pH > 5
wet
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shingle
siliceous
shingle
(acid), dry

calcareous
shingle
(alkaline),
dry
peat

1

1

peat soil
moist to
wet

  Seed-rich mowing material, hay mulch and hay threshing® (in case of reeds and tall sedge
swamps: establishment only on sites not endangered by the wash of the waves)

  Transfer of topsoil with vegetation fragments (sod dumping, sod transplantation) (normally
only for re-vegetation of small-scale sites applicable: high costs, destruction of donor sites)

  Seeding of seed material of local origin with mulch layer (mulch seeding)

  Seeding of seed material of local origin without mulch layer (only on sites not endangered by
erosion or wash of the waves)

  Planting and introduction of non-rooted plant parts

1 Method only restricted recommendable

2 only very nutrient-deficient sites – e.g. development of moor mat grass communities (Nardion)

In the following the target communities listed in Table 4.1 are described briefly (according to
Schubert et al. 2001) and possibilities for the establishment of these communities are presented
with reference to the specific sites:

With regard to the pioneer communities and dry grasslands which are free of groundwater and flooding two
groups of sites are differentiated: the pioneer communities and dry grasslands on siliceous sites and the
pioneer communities and dry grasslands on limes. In the lowland, there are hardly any dry grasslands on
“medium soils“ (clayey brown soils), since these soils are used intensively (Ellenberg 1996). The further
classification into categories reflects climatic differences and differences regarding sites.
The siliceous dry grassland areas (Koelerio-Corynephoretea) are differentiated into pioneer grassland areas
rich in grey hair grass (Corynephorus canescens) (sub-Atlantic, on loose sand soils or lime-free quartz-sand
areas), Festuco-Sedetalia acris (rests of continental psammophytic grasslands, on sand and grit soils rich in
minerals) and pioneer communities rich in Sedetalia (pioneer communities on rock grit and bands of rock).
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Moor mat grass communities (Nardion) are one-layered vegetation communities which are usually poor in
species on acidophilous as well as very nutrient-deficient, clayey to skeleton-rich, acidic soils. Below the sub-
alpine level the existence of moor mat grasses is usually attributable to long impoverishment processes.

Pioneer communities and dry grassland on siliceous sites can be established most stably on
very acid, dry raw soils dominated by sand. Here, Corynephorus canescens - pioneer
communities can be established as the initial colonization stage which might form permanent
stages on the most nutrient-deficient sites. On dry sandy sites with higher pH values and a better
availability of nutrients species-rich psammophytic grassland can be developed right away.
Although, the encroachment of woody plants (usually common birch or common pine)
immigrating via seed rain lead to the disappearance of psammophytic grassland species in the
long run if no management measure (e.g. mowing) take place. As methods for the establishment
of near-natural vegetation on dry, sandy substrates (pH > 3.5) and silicate shingle the methods
of seed-rich mowing material, the transfer of topsoil in the form of sod dumping and sod
transplantation as well as mulch seeding with seed material of local provenances might be used.
On account of the dryness of the sites, seeding without mulching is not recommendable. On
substrates with low pH values (approx. 3.0 – 3.5) on which lime treatment is not to be effected a
transfer of fragments of vegetation from Corynephorus canescens - pioneer communities or
siliceous dry grasslands can achieve better results than other methods. On principle, moor mat
grass communities (Nardion) can be developed on nutrient-deficient, clayey to strongly
skeletal, acid raw soils (e.g. via seed-rich mowing material). However, there is a lack of
experience so far.

Calcareous pioneer communities (Alysso-Sedion) form the first successional stage on lime shingle. With
their deep-penetrating root system the corresponding species can establish on shingle which is still moving
and gradually contribute to the fixing of these sites.
In the case of the calcareous grasslands (Festuco-Brometea) the form of dry and semi-dry grasslands on
alkaline-rich soils shaped by weathering of rocks with higher contents of fine earth and a considerable heat
and moisture amplitude which has a continental character is differentiated from the forms of dry and semi-dry
grasslands of a sub-Mediterranean and sub-oceanic character on alkaline-rich soils on dry-warm sites (little
cold in winter, high temperatures during the summer). Both of these forms display a high number of common
species. Within the order “real“ dry and semi-dry grassland species are differentiated. The latter form dense
stands resembling mesic grasslands. In contrary, real dry grassland species appear to have gaps above ground,
whereas their roots penetrate the soil throughout the entire area (Ellenberg 1996).

Pioneer communities and dry grassland on lime form the target communities on dry, more
cohesive substrates usually with alkaline to (more rarely) weakly acid reactions as well as on
calcareous shingle. If they are to be preserved in the long run, calcareous grasslands need to be
mowed or grazed regularly once a year. In case of sporadic use, ecotone communities can
develop which can take over important ecological functions in the transitional area from forest
to grassland or as a buffer area between dry grassland and more intensively used mesic
grasslands. In order to initiate the development of vegetation, the methods of seed-rich mowing
material, the transfer of topsoil in the form of sod dumping or sod transplantation as well as
mulch seeding with seeds of local provenances can be selected. Seeding without mulching is
only recommendable on more cohesive sites not endangered by a risk of erosion.

In ruderal vegetation of perennial herbs and ecotone communities biennial to perennial herbaceous
species or grasses dominate. They are usually created inadvertently by irregular human activity
(“disturbance“). This means they do not require any regular management measures. However, ruderal
perennial herbs can only be stable in the longer run, if the woody plants are removed periodically. Ecotone
communities grow as thin strips between forest and grasslands or on the edge of footpaths and ditches,
usually in those areas which are mowed or used for grazing occasionally. Disturbed, partly very nutrient-rich
and frequently extensive sites are settled by the ruderal mugwort and thistle communities (Artemisietea
vulgaris). In low- and highlands with a favourable location as regards temperature, xerothermic thistle
communities (Onopordion acanthii) flourish, bur communities (Arction lappae) are typical of highly
eutrophic sites. However, carrot-sweet clover communities (Dauco-Melilotion) settle on rather nutrient-
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deficient, frequently stony and water-impermeable soils. On moist to fresh, nutrient-rich, frequently shaded
sites meadowsweet wet meadow ecotone communities (Molinio-Arrhenatheretea: Filipendulion) grow if the
area is mowed occasionally, while in case of a lack of use or in case of only sporadic use on banks or on the
edges of bushes, forests or paths nitrophilic ecotone communities develop (Galio-Urticetea dioicae). On
loamy to clayey soils which are also rich in nutrients but dry to temporarily dry, ruderal pioneer grasslands
(Agropyretea repentis) grow which are dominated by a few grass species.

The typical species of ruderal communities distribute themselves very effectively and have
only to be established actively for certain objectives in the framework of restoration measures.
Moreover, some of these species (e.g. Calamagrostis epigejos, Solidago canadensis) form
groups which grow quickly on account of stolons and which can dominate a stock in the long
run. Many of the species and communities are common and expand further so that they have a
low conservational value from the floristic perspective. However, many of the communities are
floriferous and hence attractive both to insects and the human eye. Moreover, they need little
care. Ruderal vegetation of perennial herbs are well suited to slope stabilization, since donor
biotopes are usually available and because there are species show different colonisation
strategies (e.g. deep-rooting and flat-rooting plants, expansion of rhizomes). On some extreme
sites (e.g. potassium tips) Calamagrostis epigejos is e.g. the only species which can be
established during the initial stage. Ruderal perennial vegetation and ruderal ecotone
communities can be established with the help of seed-rich mowing material and hay
threshing® or by means of sowing. Mulching is only required in extensive, open, dry or
nutrient-deficient sites.

In the case of the mesic grasslands (Arrhenatheretalia) we differentiate between planar-colline mesic
grassland (Arrhenatherion) and mountainous mesic grasslands (Polygono-Trisetion) on the basis of the height
location. For the purpose of preservation mowing has to be carried out regularly: in case of nutrient-poor soils
once to twice a year and in case of rich soils twice to three times a year. These stocks consist of multiple-
layers, are rich in seeds, and under favourable conditions, also rich in herbs. The fresh (mowed) pastures
(Cynosurion cristati) are dominated by grasses and herbaceous rosette plants which are low-growing, resistant
to trampling and grazing. On sites which are cohesive and temporarily dry transitions to dry grasslands (dry
mesic grasslands) can be found frequently.

The establishment of meadow and pasture vegetation is only sensible if a typical use
corresponding to the community is intended since otherwise the typical character might be lost
within a short period of time. In the margins ecotone communities can be developed by
ensuring that mowing only takes place late in the year or that it takes place at a two-year
interval. In this way late-flowering species are promoted which form an important source of
food for wild bees and day-flying butterflies. In addition to cutting or grazing, regular and
adjusted maintenance fertilization has to be planned for. Mesic grassland can be established
successfully through seed-rich mowing material and hay threshing® or by means of sowing,
though in sites which are not subject to a risk of erosion mulching can usually be dispensed
with. Moreover, a transfer of topsoil is also possible on principle, though this is usually too
expensive.

Within the moist meadows and pastures (Molinietalia) we differentiate between the nutrient-rich moist
meadows (Calthion palustris), the tufted-hair grass meadows (Deschampsion cespitosae or Cnidion dubii)
which are moderately supplied with nutrients and the molinia meadows (Molinion caeruleae). Moist
meadows of nutrient-rich sites can develop both on lime-deficient and calcareous mineral soils and on drained
peat. Usually, they require two mowing cycles per year as well as adjusted grazing for their long-term
preservation. Tufted hair-grass meadows flourish on sites rich in clay, primarily in river valleys influenced by
continental climate and they are characterized by considerable fluctuations in the groundwater level in the
course of the year. Molinia meadows also grow on sites with fluctuations in the water supply. They do not
tolerate fertilization and should only be mowed once a year - in late autumn. In case of an adjusted use, the
moist meadows and pastures are rich in plant species with outstanding flowering with alternating aspects and
they display a pronounced vertical structure.
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Moist meadows and pastures can be developed both with the help of seed-rich mowing
material and hay threshing® as well as by seeding. In this context, mulching can usually be
dispensed with on account of the moist ground. In this case, too, a transfer of topsoil is possible,
but usually too costly. Adjusted management is required, since otherwise the typical character
would be lost quickly.

Reeds and tall sedge swamps (Phragmitetea australis) border stagnant and flowing waters or peatlands. The
growth areas are flooded for at least a part of the year. Tall reeds (Phragmition australis) are high, they are
frequently dominated by species of reed or cattail and grow on stagnant or slowly flowing bodies of water.
Following a disturbance (trampling, impact by very strong waves) they can be replaced by small reed
communities (Eleocharito-Sagittarion sagittifoliae). On streams and ditches Glycerio-Sparganion emersis,
which is frequently rich in perennial shrubs, flourishes. Caricion elatae or Magnocaricion are dominated
either by tall sedge species or by tall grasses (Phalaridetum arundinaceae). Usually, tall sedge swamps are
replacement communities of swamp forests. Some of the communities withstand very extreme fluctuations of
the water level in the course of the year. Reeds and tall sedge swamps provide natural protection of banks
since they reduce the speed of the waves with their shoots above ground and their runners and roots hold the
soil. Moreover, they make essential contributions to the self-cleaning of the bodies of water. At the same
time, they are an important habitat for the specialized fauna.

On principle, reeds and swamps can be established with all of the methods outlined in this
book. However, we have to consider the fact that especially the young plants of most reed and
swamp species respond particularly sensitively to flooding on the one hand and to drying-out on
the other hand. This means seeding or establishment with the help of mowing material can only
be successful on the immediate edge of the bank of a body of water and/ or on a slope with
sufficient water supply (e.g. sources). However, there is the risk that the seeds might be
dislocated or that the young and small plants might be uprooted or grazed by water birds.
Fluctuations in the water level might lead to a situation in which the young plants are either
flooded for a period which is too long or that they might dry up. On the other hand, there is a
high likelihood of achieving good success rates by means of planting; in this case, however, the
plants should already have an extensive root system. On banks endangered by a risk of erosion
(bigger lakes, bodies of flowing water) planting is the only solution which is feasible. A
decision regarding the specific planting method (individual plant parts, individual plants,
vegetation mats, the need of protection against waves installed in front of the plants) needs to be
taken in the individual case on the basis of the respective local risk of erosion.

Fens (Scheuchzerio-Caricetea) flourish in those sites where the ground is permanently soaked by nutrient-
deficient groundwater, source water or seepage water and only dries out on the surface at maximum.
Typically, small sedges are dominant here. Other bent grass plants (e.g. Eriophorum spp.); as well as mosses
can reach a high coverage. Caricion davallianae and Caricion nigrae, which develop in lime-free sites, differ
very much in the stock of species.

The decisive pre-conditions for a successful establishment of fen vegetation are a
corresponding water balance and an adequate water quality. Management is required in case
woody plants can settle on account of excessive dryness or in case nutrient inputs need to be
compensated (mowing and removal of the mowing material). Fens are colonized by highly
specialised species. Many of these species are listed on the red lists. This means the provisions
for the preservation of species have to be complied with precisely upon every removal (also of
seeds). But then, the successful establishment of fen vegetation can make an important
contribution to the protection of species and biotopes. Establishment of fen vegetation is
possible by means of the application of seed-rich mowing material as well as of topsoil. Pure
seeding is not satisfactory because characteristic mosses and small animals are not transferred.
Raking of mosses from a typical donor stock, which is usually not damaged in any manner by
this, is less expensive than the transfer of topsoil. Together with the mosses both plant seeds and
characteristic small animals are transferred. The material which has been raked out needs to be
transported quickly in order to prevent drying out. For the purpose of protection against erosion
on slopes with seepage-moisture planting with fen species (e.g. Eriophorum ssp.) can be carried
out.
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Heaths are typical on nutrient-deficient sites with acid soils. Usually, an adjusted use and/ or care is required
for their long-term preservation, since otherwise shrubs will develop or an accumulation of nutrients will lead
to the establishment of grasses. Sub-Atlantic broom hedges (Genistion pilosae) on rather dry, frequently
podsolized sites are usually characterized by the dominance of common heather (Calluna vulgaris), whereas
moist heaths dominated by Erica tetralix (Ericion tetralicis or Oxycocco-Ericion tetralicis) settle on moist,
mostly peaty sites. Dune heaths (Empetrion nigri) primarily settle on the brown dunes of the coasts shaped by
the wind. However, Vaccinion vitis-idaeae grow naturally above the forest line or on clearings on sites with
acid soil.

With regard to the establishement of dwarf shrub heaths the application of seed-rich mowing
material or hay threshing® as well as the transfer of topsoil have proved worthwhile. These
results can certainly also be transferred to dune heaths. So far, there is no experience regarding
the establishment of Vaccinion vitis-idaeae. Heaths should primarily be settled on very nutrient-
deficient sandy or peaty raw soils. Since many of the so-called clay heaths (Ellenberg 1996) are
attributable to impoverishment lasting decades, their establishment on cohesive substrates is not
recommended.

Shrubland occur as willow scrubs in flood plains which are flooded periodically or occasionally (Salicetea
purpureae) or as successional stages on swampy sites in contact with reeds or swamp forests and on the banks
of lakes (Carici-Salicetea cinereae). On dry to fresh sites we find shrubland as forest-ecotone communities
and as hedges and scrubs in the open landscape. In this context, we differentiate between shrubland on sites
with acid soils (Betulo-Franguletea) and those on nutrient-rich sites (Urtico-Sambucetea) as well as shrubland
on fresh to dry and moderately nutrient-rich sites (Rhamno-Prunetea spinosae).

Willows have proved to be excellently suited for the protection against erosion on the slopes of
lakes and flowing waters (e.g. Florineth 2004). In particular cutting stems of woody plants are
suitable for the establishment of willow scrubs. Other shrub species can be established both by
means of planting and by seeding. In this context, a possible seed dormancy and/ or a possible
stratification of the seed material needs to be taken into account.

Pioneer forests form the initial shrub stages in the development of forests. Naturally, these settle e.g. areas
after forest fires, after extensive landslides or after the discontinuation of land use. Most species of pioneer
trees spread effectively with the help of the wind. Typical species of pioneer trees along a nutrient gradient
from very deficient to richer sites are the common pine (Pinus sylvestris), common birch (Betula pendula)
and trembling aspen (Populus tremula). In some cases the pioneer tree species are also involved in the
development of climax forest communities (e.g. the common birch in birch-oak forests with acid soils) or
they even dominate these (swamp forests on permanently wet sites and/ or pine-steppe forests on very acid
and dry sites).

The establishment of pioneer forests is a near-natural method in the restoration of forests.
Under the protection of pioneer trees the establishment of intermediary and climax tree species
is promoted. On nutrient-deficient, sandy to slightly cohesive sites the pioneer tree species of
common pine (Pinus sylvestris) and common birch (Betula pendula) can be developed very
well by means of seeding. In this process, the common pine can also colonise very dry, sandy
raw soils with extremely low pH values successfully. In a further site amplitude from dry-sandy
to cohesive raw soils supplied well with water, the common birch is very well suited for
establishment. Plantings are frequently less successful than seeding. In the restoration of
extensive pioneer forests on raw soils subject to a risk of drifting and erosion an thin coverage
of the seeds with mulch is required in any case since this also supports the water supply of the
seedlings which are sensitive to drought. It is also possible to promote the germination and
development of pioneer tree species such as common birch and common pine only by means of
a gappy layer of mulch without seeds provided trees of the same species producing seed are
available nearby. On sites which are not subject to a risk of erosion, with moderately dry and
sandy as well as cohesive site conditions, strip seeding without mulching can also lead to the
successful establishment of birches. On fresh and cohesive substrates which are better supplied
with nutrients and on wet sites planting with trembling aspen (Populus tremula) and common
alder (Alnus glutinosa) has proved to be successful.



5 Practical implementation of the methods

During the re-vegetation of raw soils on which there is no risk of erosion and/ or on which such
can be tolerated to a certain degree, early successional stages (pioneer fields) should be developed
as a priority. In the case of securing sites endangered by a risk of erosion, on the other hand, the
stage should be selected which prevents erosion most efficiently.
Depending on the site conditions on the areas to be recultivated (substrate, pH value, soil moisture)
we have to examine which community would settle on the area spontaneously with the seed
sources available as a first step. In this case, the species of this community are optimally adjusted
to the site and the development of vegetation will proceed speedily towards the target community.
As a second step, the suitable method, with the help of which the desired target community can be
established with an effort which should be as low as possible (e.g. Tab. 4.1), is selected.
Various parameters, such as availability, feasibility, costs, possible follow-up uses as well as
possible after-care expenses (care) are taken into account with regard to the final decision (e.g.
Figure 4.1).

5.1 Seed-rich mowing material and hay mulch

5.1.1 Tips regarding implementation
Anita Kirmer

For obtaining fresh, seed-rich mowing material or hay a suitable donor site is mowed at a time at
which as many target species as possible have set fruit; in this context seeds of species which have
already disseminated are still contained in the mowing material to a low extent in case mowing
takes place late. Usually, a mowing date between July and August will lead to the transfer of a
broad range of species from the donor area. Mowing in September can lead to a reduction of the
share of grass, since, at that time, most of the seeds of the grasses have already fallen out (Hölzel
& Otte 2003). On raw soil sites with more extreme site conditions the presence of undesired
species (e.g. nitrophilous ruderal species) in the donor area is of minor importance only since
species which are not adjusted to the site cannot settle there in the long-run any way. For example,
it is sufficient for the target species to reach a coverage share of two thirds of the total coverage of
the donor community if the receptor site is nutrient-deficient, dry, acid, and sandy (Kirmer 2004a).
In case of planning insecurities (e.g. delays in the completion of the area to be recultivated,
unfavourable weather conditions) the mowed and dried material can also be stored, even though
the fact that, usually, a large part of the seeds will fall out during storage and will accumulate on
the floor as fine material has to be taken into account. This seed-rich fine material also has to be
applied on the soil as a matter of necessity. If the mowing material is applied when fresh, it will
adjust to the soil below it through the drying process and will not be blown away then. In the case
of hay, however, the material needs to lie on the surface for at least one night, then it will also
adhere to the ground on account of the absorption of dew and the subsequent drying of the
material. For this reason, dry material should not be applied during weather conditions with strong
winds.
On sloped areas which are subject to a severe risk of erosion, 1 – 2 kg of fresh weight per m²
should be applied or a height of the layer of 5 to 10 cm should be aimed at. Since the diaspore
share in the mowing material is usually very high, the quantity to be applied on smooth areas can
be reduced to 0.5 – 1 kg of fresh weight per m². This roughly corresponds to a height of 3 to 5 cm.
In general, fine material should be applied in thinner layers since decaying processes might
develop in thicker layers. In the case of coarse material, on the other hand, decaying processes do
not take place even in thicker layers (Stolle, oral communication. 2005). The germinable seed
potential of the mowing material per square metre has been established in green-house
experiments for different restoration measures:
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• Mowing material of species-rich psammophytic grassland: approx. 8,000 – 15,000 seeds
per m² (1 kg fresh weight or 600 g dry weight, Kirmer 2004a)

• Mowing material of calcerous grassland: approx. 10,000 seeds per m² (application height
3 - 5 cm, Tränkle 2000)

• Heath mowing material: approx. 1,000 seeds per m² (only heath species) (1 kg fresh
weight, Pywell et al. 1995)

• Mowing material from fen meadows: approx. 5,000 – 13,000 seeds per m² (height of
application 5 – 10 cm, Patzelt 1998)

• Mowing material from molinia meadows: approx. 2,000 – 12,000 seeds per m² (Rasran et
al. 2006), approx. 1,700 – 2,800 seeds per m² (Biewer & Poschlod 1997)

• Mowing material from brook thistle meadows: approx. 5,700 seeds per m² (Biewer &
Poschlod 1997)

• Grassland mowing material: approx. 2,100 – 3,800 seeds per m² (300 g dry weight,
Molder 1995)

Very high quantities of diaspores might obstruct the development of vegetation (Molder 1995). In
particular on hospitable substrates a situation might arise in which a density of seedlings which is
too high leads to strong competition for water, nutrients and space. However, in practical
application such high quantities of seeds can usually not be assumed to exist since, in particular,
during major restoration measures the seed yield usually suffers severely from machine treatment
of the mowing material (Engelhardt, oral communication. 2006). Fluctuations within the stocks or
fluctuations in the seed formation caused by the season can also lead to far lower numbers of
seeds. Baader Konzept Umwelt GmbH has developed a procedure with regard to this (Baader
Konzept GmbH 2006), in the course of which the germinability of inhomogeneous seed mixtures
is checked and which, hence, makes an important contribution to quality assurance for near-natural
restoration measures with the help of seed-rich mowing material, hay mulch and hay threshing®.
The advantage of the method of “seed-rich mowing material“ is that the donor population is not
affected since mowing of the site either corresponds to traditional management of the areas
(meadows) or since it is used for the preservation of the sites as a measure for the conservation of
the landscape (dry grassland, heaths). On extensive areas mowing can be effected by means of
tractors with mowing equipment and loader wagons which reduces the costs considerably on
account of the simultaneous collection of the mowing material. On small, very steep or brushy
areas clearing saws can be used. Afterwards, the mowing material is raked together by hand and
loaded onto trailers. In case of an immediate transfer the material can also be collected with the
help of a mulch vacuum (Marzini 2000a). The material can be transported to the place of
application with a tractor and a trailer or with a truck. For loading of the mowing material from the
transport vehicle to the manure spreader at the place of application, the use of a truck with a crane
is recommended in case of an extensive implementation of such a measure.
Usually, spreading of the mowing material can be effected with manure spreaders; though the use
of mountain manure spreaders is recommended on steep slopes (see chapter 6). Depending on the
respective site the use of double tires might be sensible. In case of an extreme slope (> 1:4) the
vehicle has to travel vertically to the slope so that it does not tilt. During the application,
equipment which chops the mowing materials (e.g. mowing containers) should not be used since
the chopped material adheres to the surface very closely, does not intertwine as well as the
mowing material which has not been chopped and can, hence, be blown away easily. Moreover,
the denser storage of more biomass is required in case chopped mowing material is used in order
to ensure protection against erosion.
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 Photograph 5.1  Manual mowing in the natural monument
“Igelsberg“ which covers a whole area, in September 1999.
(S. Jakob)

  Photograph 5.2  Mowing with machines in the nature
reserve “Drachenwinkel“ in August 2005. (S. Mann)

In the case of low, species-poor and very open vegetation (e.g. Corynephorus canescens - pioneer
communities, dry grassland) a ratio between application and donor areas of 1:4 to 1:10 is required.
Taller stands which are richer in species (e.g. ruderalized dry grassland, mesic grassland, hay
meadows) achieve considerably higher yields of biomass; in these cases the ratio between
application area and donor area can amount to between 1:2 and 1:5 (e.g. in the case of species-rich
calcareous grassland – Kiehl et al. 2006). Vegetation with strong growth (e.g. heaths, reeds, sedge
swamps, rich pastures, moist meadows) can generate yields of up to 2:1 to 1:2 on account of their
high biomass production (e.g. 2:1 in the case of Molinia and brook thistle meadows, from: Biewer
& Poschlod 1997).
In addition, the fact needs to be taken into account that during mowing the quantity of the biomass
depends on the season and on the cutting depth. Once the vegetation period progresses, the main
share of the biomass shifts towards the surface of the ground. At the end of July/ beginning of
August 2/3 of the biomass of dry grassland is already located at a height of 5 to 10 cm (Stolle, oral
communication. 2005) so that only a part of the existing biomass is removed if the cut is
positioned relatively high. Usually, a lower cutting depth and, hence, a considerably higher yield
of biomass is achieved with clearing saws than with bar mowers (up to ten times bigger in case of
cutting depths of approx. 1 cm compared with approx. 10 cm – Stolle, oral communication. 2005).
With bar mowers the yield can be increased by using sharp cutting blades. The cost difference
between bar mowers and clearing saws and/ or strimmers can be compensated by the higher
biomass yield and the smaller donor area which is connected with this and, hence, has to be
calculated precisely.

5.2 Threads of hay

5.2.1 Tips regarding implementation
Eva Hacker

Threads of hay form an ecologically and economically sensible solution for the re-vegetation of
slopes with a length of < 5 m, a height of < 3 m and an inclination of < 34° (1:1.5). In case of
special adjustments, they can also be used on slopes with an inclination of 34 - 39° (1:1.5 to
1:1.25). The threads should be made of firm material which can last for several years but which
should still be degradable, such as e.g. coconut fibre. A combination of securing measures which
should at first be primarily mechanical and then later on increasingly biological in nature
facilitates effective protection against erosion on embankments and slopes. On account of their
production from synthetic materials, mats of hay threads form a disturbance in the landscape, can
probably not be adjusted tightly enough on the rather uneven embankments and are not as rich in
seeds as hay threads. This means, they do not constitute a suitable alternative.
In the area of the nature reserve “Thuringian forest“ hay threads, which were made from mountain
meadow hay from the Thuringian forest/ slate mountains by the Saxon Textile Research Institute
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Chemnitz on behalf of the association for the conservation of the landscape “Thuringian forest”,
registered association (see Example 5.2.2.1 in the German version of the handbook), have been
applied in various open forest trail embankments since 2001 (Hacker & Johannsen 2005).

 Photograph 5.3  Threads of hay along an open forest trail
embankment in the wildlife reserve ”Thuringian forest“.
(E. Hacker, autumn 2004)

 Photograph 5.4  Thread of hay with additional hay mulch:
more dense development of grassland species.
(E. Hacker, autumn 2004)

A mixture of grassland species as well as of wood and forest clearing plants, which settle as plant
cover on the forest trail embankments in case of a balanced development, forms the optimum aim
for the beginning of restoration measures with the help of hay threads. In order to achieve this aim,
different sites have to be treated differently:

• Sites with good to medium lighting and sites rich in fine earth which are not too dry with
a good diaspore pool recover sufficiently from the hay thread and, hence, support a
development into the edge of a forest trail.

• Strongly skeletal, dry sites with strong insolation should also be mulched in addition to
the hay thread in order to improve the micro-climate, increase the seed potential and form
a plant cover reducing erosion.

• Strongly shaded areas have to be cleared to such a degree that a development of
vegetation from the hay threads becomes possible at all.

The success of the measures depends on the secure fastening of the threads on the slope. The
question of whether or not the threads should be pulled over the edge of the slope has to be
decided after rounding and excavating of the edge of the slope. If the edge is rounded and not at
risk of being washed away, the integration of the edge of the slope is sensible. Loops with an angle
of approx. 45° have proved favourable forms of laying of the threads since they can both collect
fine earth and have a water discharging effect within the slope. Moreover, this form is not as
susceptible to snow pressure. On slopes which are not as steep with overhanging edges hay threads
mounted directly below the upper edge of the embankment in the shape of garlands can prevent
erosion caused by drop impact and, moreover, they can collect loose soil and pieces of vegetation
which have slid off.
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5.3 Hay threshing®

5.3.1 Tips regarding implementation
Joe Engelhardt

As in the case of other procedures, suitable donor areas also have to be determined first for the hay
threshing® procedure. These biotopes are always located in the same natural area, frequently, even
in the same borough. The harvest takes place once the target species have matured. In most cases,
two to three cutting dates are carried out; if required, it is also possible to carry out more cutting
dates than these. The mowing material is obtained gently, pressed into bales, dried and threshed.
Samples are taken of each batch and the content of fast germinators is determined on these. The
individual batches are stored in a dry and cool location. For delivery, they are mixed so that they
are ready for application and shipped to the construction site in time. A detailed documentation of
the individual steps allows a comparison between donor and restoration areas even after years.
In addition to seeds, the threshing material also contains vegetable residues as well as viable
diaspores of mosses, fungi, soil bacteria and micro-organism. Moreover, heathland snails have also
been transferred successfully. Application is usually effected by means of hydro-seeding. This
procedure is particularly suitable for big and steep slopes since driving on the seeding areas is not
required. The range of the hydro-seeders which are available for that purpose amounts to approx.
20 m, with hose extension it can amount to up to 70 m. At the same time, filling material such as
cellulose, chaffed straw and adhesives can also be applied. Moreover, on small areas, seeding by
hand is possible. Seeding with agricultural seeding machines is, however, based on a further
cleaning of the threshing material. Every cleaning process automatically means that a part of the
range of species is lost, however.

Photograph 5.5 Late summer aspect on a slope facing
east after hay threshing®. (I. Sturm, 2005)

Photograph 5.6 Hay threshing®: deptford pink (Dianthus
armeria), kidney vetch (Anthyllis vulneraria) and wild
carrot (Daucus carota). (I. Sturm, 2005)

Photograph 5.7  Brown knapweed (Centaurea jacea)
established using the hay threshing® procedure: loose
coverage but stable. (I. Sturm, 2005)
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Usually, the threshing material from a donor area of 1 m2 is applied on a restoration area of 1 m2

(1:1 ratio). However, smaller and bigger ratios are also possible. The seedling potential recorded in
the individual batches is decisive in this context. The bigger the ratio, the smaller the number of
seeds available per square metre of restoration area is and the more time is required for the
development of the area. The addition of grain as a foster seed is possible in particular on slopes
subject to a risk of erosion, though cutting for care purposes will be required in this case.
In specifications regarding hay threshing® method the place of restoration (e.g. community X,
natural area Y), the plant sociological aim of restoration (e.g. calcareous grassland) and functional
aim of restoration (e.g. protection against erosion) need to be specified. The minimum size of the
area to be harvested and/ or the number of seedlings required and the type of application also
constitute data relevant for the calculation of costs.

5.4 Seeding (grassland)

5.4.1 Tips regarding implementation
Matthias Stolle

In numerous practical experiments with wild plant mixtures a number of 2,000 to 3,000 seeds per
m² (= 3 - 5 g/m²) has been proven to be the optimum seeding quantity. Under difficult soil or
substrate conditions densities of 200 to 400 plants per m² can also be achieved quickly with this.
Such stands of vegetation quickly develop extensive root systems which open up the soil optimally
and ensure protection against erosion. Stands of vegetation which are too dense are much more
susceptible to drought stress and compete with regard to the available resources (water, nutrients).
The seed quantities of 20 g/m² (FLL 2005) recommended with regard to the standard seed
mixtures yield approx. 20,000 seeds per m² for pure grass seeding and, hence, result in high
competitive pressure regarding space, water and nutrients, which has a negative impact on the
further development of the raw soil areas.
Many seeds of species (primarily meadow species) need light to germinate. If these seeds are
worked into the ground too deeply, they go into a dormant stage. On the other hand, the water
supply improves through slight coverage with soil (better soil contact). Broad seeding with
subsequent rolling with a Cambridge roller forms a possible compromise since a part of the seed
material remains on the surface in this case, while the other part is covered with earth (Bosshard
1999). Procedures such as broad seeding or hydro-seeding onto a structured ground surface which
effectively prevents the seed from being blown away or washed away are also very suitable.
Favourable surface profiles can e.g. be achieved with the help of structural rollers, caterpillar
chains or coarse soil processing (rippers without crumb rollers).
Many wild plants already blossom during the first vegetation period which leads to a situation in
which gaps in the coverage can already be closed with the seeds which have formed during the
second vegetation period. For this reason, re-seeding is usually not required. If undesired, annual
species (e.g. Chenopodium ssp.) occur in bigger quantities on sites with better substrate conditions,
cutting for care purposes might be required. Otherwise, mowing should be dispensed with on raw
soils during the first vegetation period in order not to disturb the natural development of the areas.
The seeds of most plant species mature during the late summer and until autumn. For this reason,
the period of time after the first major rainfalls in autumn forms a favourable time for seeding of
wild plants. However, many seeds of herbaceous species need a number of temperature and/ or
moisture changes to break the dormancy of their seed. This means they will only germinate in the
next spring in case of autumn seeding. Seeding in autumn leads to a development advantage with
regard to the fast germinating grasses, while seeding in spring gives most herbs a development
advantage. Species which only germinate during the following winter in the case of spring seeding
have few chances of prevailing in a stand of vegetation which has largely established. On the other
hand, the losses on account of pests and weather conditions are lower in the spring seeds. These
circumstances should be taken into account during compilation of the species for the mixture.
Spring seeding can be carried out from March until the end of May (e.g. Bosshard 1999), though it
is recommended that sowing should take place as early as possible with regard to breaking of the
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dormancy of certain species. On account of the high risk of drying out, pure seeding should be
avoided between June and September if possible. If such cannot be avoided, it should be carried
out as mulch seeding.
In addition to the risk of drying out a lack of crumb structure (e.g. in raw soils), cohesive soils (e.g.
loess) or sloped areas form reasons for the application of a layer of mulch, in particular in view of
the fact that these sites usually require addional erosion protection measures. In this context,
coverage with a 3 to 5 (10) cm thick layer of fresh cutting material (second cut with low seed
content) or hay is particularly recommendable. Some of the particularities described with regard to
the generation of seed-rich mowing material or hay (e.g. mowing, distribution, biomass, see
Chapter 5.1.1) also have to be taken into account in the production of mulch material for mulch
seeding.
Depending on the conditions on site and the aim of seeding other materials can also be used,
however, wood chips, twigs and branches. Even gravel is possible if the inclusion of organic
material is not desired.
Road embankments are usually only accepted if the total coverage amounts to 50 per cent as early
as only a few weeks after seeding (Marzini 2004). In order to achieve this, various process
materials and additives (fertilizer, adhesive) are added and sprayed together with the seed material
(see Examples 5.4.2.1 to 5.4.2.4 in the German version of the handbook). It has been possible to
show in a direct comparison (see Examples 5.4.3.1, 5.4.3.2 and 5.4.4.2 in the German version of
the handbook) that a satisfactory development of vegetation with protection of the slope at the
same time can be achieved with mulch seeding even without adding any further additives within a
relatively short period of time.

Photograph 5.8  Mulch seeding in Ronneburg near Gera
(premises of federal gardening exhibition) two years after
implementation. (M. Stolle, July 2005)

Photograph 5.9  Detail of mulch seeding, two years after
implementation of the measure. The mulch layer is still
clearly discernible. (M. Stolle, July 2005)

5.5 Seeding (forests)

5.5.1 Tips regarding implementation
Antje Lorenz

In case pioneer forest are to be developed on raw soils, we first have to examine whether the sites
are suitable for the establishment of forests on principle and whether seeding of pioneer tree
species can be successful in general. To that end, the site conditions have to be established in the
first place. Special attention has to be paid to the parameters of soil type, pH value, soil moisture,
geological origin of the material and exposure in this context. Sites with the following properties
are considered unsuitable for the establishment of forests:
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• sites with tertiary, lignite-rich substrates close to the surface on surface-mined land (e.g.
Hetsch & Hanskötter 2000)

• extremely dry, sandy raw soils with a pH value of ≤ (3.5) 4
• very steep south-facing slopes with substrates with a strong tendency to dry out

On the following sites which are suitable for the establishment of forests on principle only thin
pioneer forests can be achieved, however (e.g. Lorenz 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a):

• substrates with a trend to silt up, such as e.g. loess
• very young, freshly tipped fine sands which have not yet been stabilized by algae and

mosses on account of the risk of overlapping of substrates of the seeds and seedlings on
account of wind events (higher success rates for pine; see Example 5.5.3.2 in the German
version of the handbook)

Photograph 5.10 and 5.11  Birch pioneer forests which have formed spontaneously: On the left side on a sandy, nutrient-
deficient site in the former lignite open-cast mining area Goitzsche and on the right side on a cohesive, nutrient-rich site
at “Lake Kulkwitz” (former lignite open-cast mine). (A. Lorenz, 2001)

In addition to the site conditions the question has to be examined whether there are any donor
biotopes in the immediate vicinity and whether these have a favourable position towards the areas
to be reforested as regards the main wind direction. In case of a favourable situation as regards the
main wind direction and favourable germination conditions at the same time, a quick natural
colonization can be expected. In case of a risk of drying out, drifting by the wind or washing out
by water running off the slope on the surface the application of a mulch layer with a low seed
content (e.g. second cut) is required (Examples 5.1.3.7 to 5.1.3.9 in the German version of the
handbook) for a successful establishment of pioneer tree species from donor biotopes nearby. In
case of big distances to the donor biotopes (> 200 m for birch, Harding 1981 and 100 m for pine,
Miles & Kinnaird 1979) a quick colonisation through mulch seeding with pioneer tree species can
be achieved in particular on sloped sites endangered by erosion.
Usually, higher densities of individuals can be achieved for mulch seeding on account of the
higher protection against drying out during the germination and establishment stage than in case of
seeding without mulching (e.g. also Karlsson 1996). In particular on steep slopes (e.g. 1:3, 1:4) as
well as in the case of very young fine sands which have not been established to a sufficient degree,
washing off or blowing away of the seeds is prevented by means of the application of a mulch
layer on the entire area. In case of areas which are not as steep, seeding of the pioneer tree species
into seeding strips prepared with a forest plough is sufficient (Example 5.5.3.3 in the German
version of the handbook). In this case, too, a mulch layer on the seeding strips can minimize the
risk of failure in case of drought periods during the first years which could not be foreseen.
In the case of herbaceous vegetation covers which have already formed spontaneously or by means
of sowing of standard seed mixtures, there is the possibility of stripping off the topsoil with the
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help of a forest plough and of sowing the pioneer tree species into the raw soil areas which are
created in this way. In particular on sands, which are generally more nutrient deficient, this method
has already proved to be successful (e.g. Lorenz 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a). On the other hand,
numerous seeds from the diaspore bank germinate within the shortest possible period of time on
nutrient-rich, cohesive substrates and lead to high interspecific competition effects. On these sites,
seeding with pioneer woody plants is not very promising (Lorenz 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a).

Table 5.1 Practical tips regarding the implementation of birch and birch-pine seeding.

 Criterion  Practical tips

 Selection of sites  Selection of areas which should be young, free from vegetation or settled with gaps is possible (in
case of cohesive soils 1 to 3 years, in the case of fine sand sites, these may be older (determination of
the substrates is important!))

 In case vegetation has already developed on older areas, stripping-off of the top soil is possible using
a forest plough (seed strip 0.5 – 1.0 m wide and 10 - 15 cm deep)

 Preparation of
areas

 Site improving measures are not required; establishment of seed strips with the help of the forest
plough is also possible on raw soils (see above).

 Obtaining the
mowing material

 Apply material which has not been dried if possible; dry material (e.g. hay) would be blown away if
it does not remain on the area for at least one night (absorption of dew and subsequent drying, e.g.
Chapter 5.1.1)

 Obtaining the mowing material in summer or autumn and immediate application of the fresh material
on the area (execution of seeding of woody plants in winter) or storage of the fresh, undried cutting
material in a bigger pile outdoors until seeding in February/ March (decaying processes do not have a
negative impact on the germination of the seed of the woody plants)

 Quantity to be applied: 0.5 - 1 kg fresh weight per m2

 Use of the second cut, in particular for areas to be recultivated which are rich in nutrients (otherwise
strong competition effects by individuals accumulated from the seeds of the mowing material)

 No procurement of mowing material from dominating stands of strongly competitive herbaceous
layers (e.g. Calamagrostis epigejos, Elytrigia repens)

 No use of chaffed mowing material or mulch bark (in case of long cutting material, the number of
niches which is spatially available is longer and, moreover, the biomass required is smaller)

 Quantity of seed
material

 The quantity of seed material depends on the thousand grain weight (TGW*) of the species;
depending on the germinability*, the quality of the suite and the aim of development (closed stock,
initial stages) the following is variable:
• birch, dense vegetation: 40 kg/ha (sandy substrates), 25 - 30 kg/ha (cohesive substrates)
• birch, thin vegetation: 15 - 30 kg/ha (The more cohesive the substrate is, the lower is the

quantity of seeds required.)
• Addition of pine to the mixture on very dry sites in Lusatia: 0.5 -

1 kg/ha
The data refers to a potential germinability of 30 - 50 % and a TGW of 0.15 g for birch as well as a
potential germinability of 70 - 90 % and a TGW of 7 - 17 g for pine; in case of a considerably lower
germinability, the quantities of seed material have to be increased accordingly.

• Addition of intermediary and climax tree species to the mixture in case of a desired density of
individuals of 1,000 – 5,000 individuals per ha on a hospitable site of e.g.:
Tilia cordata: approx. 60 - 290 g/ha (70 % pot. germinability, TGW = 40 g)
Carpinus betulus: approx. 60 - 670 g/ha (30 - 70 % pot. germinability, TGW = 40 g)
Fraxinus excelsior: approx. 120 - 580 g/ha (60 % pot. germinability, TGW = 70 g)

 In case of a considerably lower germinability or a higher target density, the seed quantities have to be
increased accordingly.

 Procurement of
seeds

 Seed counselling centres by the forestry administration, in part certified seed material for pioneer tree
species is also available there.

 If required, verification of germinability with the help of germinability tests

 Execution of
seeding and
application of the
mulch layer

 Mix birch seeding material with wet sand in a 1:2 ratio and strew out when there is no wind.

 Apply layer of mulch (cutting material) loosely with a height of the layer of 1 to 3 (5) cm.

 Apply the mulch layer immediately after seeding; in case of an application of the mulch layer by
means of machines (e.g. manure spreader), the seeding material can also be sown in subsequently.

 * All thousand grain weights (TGW) as well as the mean potential germinability for Tilia cordata, Carpinus betulus and
Fraxinus excelsior according to Krüssmann (1997).
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In case the development of pioneer forests is planned on very big areas which are not very much
endangered by a risk of erosion, birch and pine seeding is recommended in parts of the area as a
starting point for natural succession. This leads to a reduction of costs and, in the long run, to the
development of richly structured forests with a high recreational value. Depending on the quality
of the site, further development impulses on the area can be expected from birches bearing fruit
after a period of between 3 and 15 years (Krüssmann 1997) (Example 5.5.4.1 in the German
version of the handbook, fruiting birches after five years). In addition, the import of diaspores by
birds starts on the areas seeded since stands of woody plants which have already developed attract
birds which spread the seeds.
The period from February to March has turned out to be a suitable time for the execution of birch
and pine seeding, since melting of the snow as well as the high-precipitation period in spring can
be used to this end (e.g. Huss 1999; Huss 2003; Lorenz 2004; Tischew et al. 2004a). Moreover,
birch seed material is very resistant to cold and drought, unlike the germinated seedlings from
autumn seeding (e.g. Mößnang et al. 2000). In particular, seeding on new snow is advantageous
(Hartig & Lemke 2002). On the one hand, this ensures that the seeding process is clear and
comprehensible and, on the other hand, the seeds will be transported directly into small
depressions and indentations in the mineral soil once the snow has melted (Grüner 1950; Korrel
1966). The application of birch seeds on harsh snow will lead to the seeds being blown away by
the wind.
In case intermediary and climax tree species are to be developed in parallel to the establishment of
birch on hospitable substrates depending on the respective objective (near-natural forestry,
recreational use), these can be sown into the mulch layer together with the birch. The first, very
good experiences have been gathered with regard to this with the tree species of Tilia cordata,
Carpinus betulus and Fraxinus excelsior (Example 5.5.3.1 in the German version of the
handbook). In case of tree species containing oil, such as oak, there is the risk of feeding and
rooting damage by wild boars outside the mast years if the areas are not fenced in.
Detailed instructions regarding the selection and preparation of sites, the production of mowing
material, the quantity of seed material and the procurement of such, the execution of seeding and
of the application of the mulch layer are provided in Table 5.1.

5.6 Transfer of topsoil (grassland)

5.6.1 Tips regarding implementation
Anita Kirmer

The introduction of nutrients, soil fauna, vegetative plant parts and diaspores into the topsoil is
designed to make germination and establishment possible or easier. The circulation of the topsoil
activates the seed bank so that the seeds available there are brought to the surface and can
germinate. Removal should be carried out during the spring or autumn when the weather is wetter
in order to increase the establishment rate. In this context, the fact has to be taken into account that
the quantity of germinable seeds in the seed bank decreases with an increase of the depth. For this
reason, usually only the seed-rich top layer is used to up to a maximum depth of 20 cm and it is
applied with a thickness of the layer of at maximum 3 to 5 cm (e.g. Fischer 1986; Molder 1995;
Florineth 2004). The low application height leads to a situation in which the long-term
establishment or the growth of nutrient-demanding ruderal species is effectively obstructed by the
extreme site conditions on the nutrient-deficient raw soil areas (e.g. Kearns 1986; Bank et al. 2002;
Kirmer 2004a). Many authors (e.g. Klötzli 1980; Worthington & Helliwell 1987; Park 1989;
Cullen & Wheater 1993; Ward et al. 1996) describe the fact that the use of bigger thicknesses of
topsoil requires management for weed control. In order to ensure the success of the measure the
quantity of humus and of nutrient-rich soil applied needs to be restricted to < 5 cm and the
application of such must only take place on recipient sites with raw soils or nutrient-deficient
substrates (e.g. also Bruns 1987).
In the case of sod dumping the topsoil can be removed quickly and economically using a wheel
loader (e.g. with the front loader shovel) (Photograph 5.12). Usually, the material is transported
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using trucks and applied onto the areas with a crane (Photograph 5.13). This means much more
economical working is possible than by transfer of sod, since a rough-textured distribution of the
topsoil by hand is usually sufficient.
Depending on the former uses, the seed bank of the donor sites can display different compositions
of species and seed numbers. Molder (1995) describes that in particular in the removal of
grassland the type of soil and the type and duration of the (previous) use have to be sorted out
since species from ruderal and segetal communities can partly remain in the soil and stay
germinable for decades. Usually, the biggest number of germinable seeds is located in upper soil
layers (0 - 20 cm). The information contained in the literature regarding the number of germinable
seeds per square metre in the soil differ greatly. E.g. Molder (1995) established a seed potential of
8,000 – 16,000 per m² for grassland soils. If there are or were agricultural wild herbs in the area,
the stock of seeds increases strongly: Otte (1992) 151,000 seeds per m² (0 - 30 cm), Tischew
(1994): 30,000 – 40,000 seeds per m² (0 - 10 cm).

 Photograph 5.12  Removal of topsoil using a wheel loader
in the former open-cast mining area Goitzsche, spring 1996.
(A. Kirmer)

 Photograph 5.13 Application of topsoil using a crane in the
former open-cast mining area Goitzsche, spring 1996.
(A. Kirmer)

In the course of the transfer of sods intact fragments of plant communities are cut off by hand or
using special machinery, they are then loaded onto pallets or into boxes and planted in the area to
be recultivated in an intact state. The maximum size of the pieces of sod should not exceed a depth
of 20 cm and a basic area of 40 cm x 40 cm (e.g. Begemann & Schiechtl 1994). Cubes with an
edge length of 10 cm can be used as the smallest possible unit (e.g. Kirmer 2004a). The
introduction into the area can be effected by hand or using a planting machine for smaller pieces of
sods. In case of big pieces of sods a crane or an excavator with a grappler should be used.
However, for the purpose of habitat transplantations vegetation fragments which should be as big
as possible should be used: Bruelheide (2003) describes the transfer of a mountain meadow with
sod sizes with an area of 2 m x 1 m and a height of 0.5 m (weight 1.5 t).
In case interim storage of the lawn sods is required, Schiechtl & Stern (1992) recommend storage
in heaps with an area of at maximum 1 m² and a height of 0.6 m. In this context, the sods must
neither dry out nor must processes of decomposition be triggered by storage. While storage poses
no problem during the winter, a duration of four weeks should not be exceeded during the summer.
Valuable and sensitive vegetation fragments should be stored on pallets.
The transfer of sods in specific points should only take place on sites with a flat slope to even sites
not subject to a risk of erosion; in this process, a lower density of initials should be aimed at. The
measure can be sensible in order to accelerate the development of vegetation on isolated areas or
in order to give such a desired direction or in order to overcome the barriers to the distribution of
target species. On sensitive embankment areas a transfer of sods in specific points only is not
recommendable since the slow propagation of species in the clearances does not ensure a sufficient
degree of protection against erosion. On the other hand, channel erosion is reduced considerably
(Jünger 1999: up to 90 %) compared with an untreated slope site.
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5.7 Transfer of topsoil (forests)

5.7.1 Tips regarding implementation
Gotthard Wolf

Comprehensive experience has been gathered in the transfer of humous topsoil on raw soil areas in
the Rhenish lignite mining district with the aim of initiating or accelerating the development of
forests (Wolf 1987, 1998, 2000; Harrach 1989; Borchers et al. 1998). In order to compensate the
destruction of approx. 4,000 ha of near-natural forests better than through the conventional
restoration methods, inoculations with humous topsoil from an old forest were carried out on the
restoration areas (see example 5.7.2.1 in the German version of the handbook). By means of this
forest soil plants, mushrooms and soil animals can be transferred in addition to seeds of woody
plants. This forest soil inoculation is designed to increase the diversity of species in the developing
new forests and to accelerate the development of forests in total.
On the untreated control areas the development of a forest community only progressed very slowly
beyond a pioneer stage of willows and birches (Photograph 5.14, 5.16). On the area which was not
planted but inoculated with soil from an old forest from a local site the development was
accelerated clearly by means of the transfer of woodland species (forest clearing, forest herb, and
forest tree species) (Photograph 5.15). With the help of this method shrubland (or hedges) and
initial stages of pioneer forests with site-adjusted species of local provenances could be established
after approx. six to ten years (Photograph 5.17).

Photograph 5.14  On plots without application of forest soil
ruderal species dominated during the fourth year (e.g.
Cirsium vulgare, Equisetum arvense). Shrubland of willow
and birch has developed spontaneously on the dump
Sophienhöhe. (G. Wolf, July 1988)

Photograph 5.15 On plots with forest soil forest clearing
vegetation (Senecio fuchsii, Rubus species) with a high
formation of biomass dominates during the fourth year on
the dump Sophienhöhe. (G. Wolf, August 1988)

Photograph 5.16  After 20 years of succession a birch
pioneer forest with a thin field layer of mosses, forest
clearing and ruderal species (e.g. Calamagrostis epigejos,
Equisetum arvense) has developed on plots without
application of forest soil. (G. Wolf, July 2003)

Photograph 5.17  By application of soil from old forests in
strips with a width of 10 m a hedge which borders a sown,
species-rich grassland has developed after 10 years on the
dump Sophienhöhe. (G. Wolf, October 1994)
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On the forest restoration areas (planting with penduculate oak – Quercus robur) a controlled
succession towards the formation of forest started after dumping of the forest topsoil which was
further accelerated by penduculate oak or beech (Fagus sylvatica). In the areas with penduculate
oak old forest soil was introduced with the help of a wheelbarrow after a period of one year after
planting. It became clear that with the help of this method more than one half of the plant species
of an old forest which can be transferred potentially can be established successfully. Both the
content of organic substances (Harrach 1989) in the upper 10 cm of the dumped soil as well as the
formation of biomass by the herbaceous species was considerably higher in the sections with
application of topsoil than in those without such (Wiedenau 1989). A high annual formation of
biomass promotes soil biota (mineralization, biological pore formation, humus formation) on the
restoration areas. In one beech variant the difference in the growth height of inoculated areas and
areas which were not inoculated amounted to on average two metres eleven years after planting
(Dworschak 1995).
On principle, bigger planting distances and clearing interventions in the young stocks have a
favourable impact on the soil vegetation on account of the higher degree of lighting (in particular
in the case of the shade tree species of beech: during the spaling thicket and pole stand periods the
forest soil plants are shaded out). Fighting of the agricultural and ruderal species as well as of
forest ruderals by clearing cutting of the juvenile woods is hardly required. Moreover, the forest
ruderal of Calamagrostis epigejos, which is difficult otherwise, decreases from a coverage of
almost 40 per cent during the 14th year to 15 per cent during the twentieth year of observation on
those areas which were not inoculated. In the case of planting of penduculate oak, this figure
remained at 10 per cent throughout the entire observation period.
The topsoil of the forest contains a high genetic potential of plants and other organisms which
should be used at any rate. By now, procedures for the application of old forest soils along the
edges of stocks and footpaths are practiced in the forest recultivation of the Rhenish lignite mining
district. The planting distances in reforesting of tip areas have been extended to a considerable
degree. In addition, seeds of local provenances were collected and sown on recultivation areas
during mast years. With regard to the practical implementation the late winter and/ or early spring
prior to sprouting of the plants and germination of the seeds is suitable for practical
implementation. According to the experience which has been gathered so far the old forest soil
should be applied on a dumping substrate which should be freshly dumped, if possible, or such
substrate should be loosened before application. Any compaction of the soil by dozing should be
avoided. Planting with deciduous tree species should largely be effected with young deciduous
trees.

5.8 Planting and introduction of non-rooted plant parts

5.8.1 Tips regarding implementation
Matthias Stolle

Plant parts of species which can easily be reproduced vegetatively can develop into entire plants
when placed in the earth. Branches, twigs, rhizome or root parts and gemmae are suitable to that
end. One of the most effective methods is the use of cutting stems (3 - 8 cm thick and 40 - 100 cm
long sections of branches or trunks), which are preferably cut during the dormant period. Goat
willow (Salix caprea), which only sprouts if it is cut immediately after flowering, forms an
exception to this (Florineth 2004). Types of willows which easily establish roots can also be used
during the vegetation period after removal of the leaves (white willow – Salix alba, purple willow–
 Salix purpurea, osier – Salix viminalis). Stem cuttings with a length of more than 1 m are referred
to as cutting rods. Branches or stem cuttings with a diameter of 4.5 cm display the best sprouting
behaviour above ground according to Schelling (2001). Stem cuttings can only develop
successfully on grounds without vegetation since these species usually cannot tolerate shading
(willows, poplar). Moreover, they cannot compete with grasses and herbs which have already
established on dry sandy sites.
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Stem cuttings root well if they are placed in the earth at a slight angle. On account of this, many
species develop adventitious roots along the entire length of the stem cutting. Since stem cuttings
which protrude from the ground significantly tend to dry out easily, they should be cut back to two
to three buds. For a further description, see e.g. Florineth (2004). Drying out of the cutting stems
has to be prevented on principle. If they are not put in the ground on the same day, they have to be
wrapped in moist soil or kept fresh in cold, flowing water or under a cover of snow.
For example the following indigenous species are very well suited for propagation by means of
stem cuttings: many species of willow (S. alba, S. daphnoides, S. fragilis, S. pentandra, S. rubens,
S. glabra*, S. hegetschweileri*, S, mielichhoferi*, S. nigricans, S. purpurea, S. triandra, S
viminalis, S. waldsteiniana*), black poplar (Populus nigra), privet (Ligustrum vulgare). Species
such as elder (Sambucus nigra and Sambucus racemosa), common berberis (Berberis vulgaris)
and common sea-buckthorn (Hippophaë rhamnoides*) are less well suited. (* = species with a
restricted area of distribution)
As in the case of herbaceous species the requirement regarding local provenances also applies with
regard to planting of woody plants. Some species of woody plants have restricted areas of
distribution, which have to be taken into account in planning the restoration measures. In addition
to the species referred to herein above, this concerns e.g. service berry (Sorbus torminalis), cornel
tree (Cornus mas), fly honeysuckle (Lonicera xylosteum) and juniper (Juniperus communis). In the
case of species of rose and blackberry (Rosa spec., Rubus spec.) the use of provenances of natural
stocks from the immediate vicinity should be preferred on principle.

5.9 Planting on lake shores

5.9.1 Tips regarding implementation
Astrid Grüttner

Lake shores place special requirements on near-natural restoration measures since extreme
gradients with regard to the relative position to the medium water level need to be managed in
these cases. Natural lake shores display zoning of vegetation units with different preferences
regarding the height and duration of flooding. The success of planting on shores depends on
whether the respective requirements of the species of plants used are taken into account during
planning. In case planting takes place before the final water level is reached, the future shoreline
needs to be known very precisely and it needs to be marked for the purpose of orientation during
the construction measures in order to make sure that the species can be established at the right
height.
In case of severe fluctuations of the water level such as those occurring in anthropogenic or
controlled bodies of water (e.g. dams, rain water retention reservoirs, fish ponds), a vegetation
cover which is viable in the long run is not possible in certain areas (Pardey 1997). The more
irregular the course of the water level is, the less possible the formation of an adjusted vegetation
is. In case of cohesive substrates and drought periods which are not too long, however, the robust
Carex gracilis can be established.
The tide and brackish water area on big rivers is characterized by severe natural fluctuations of the
water level of up to 3 m within a period of 12 hours. The three species of reed (Phragmites
australis), sea bulrush (Bolboschoenus maritimus) and soft-stem bulrush (Schoenoplectus
tabernaemontani) are indigenous to those areas and are, hence, excellently suited for planting
since they can tolerate both the fluctuations of the water level as well as the brackish water
(Schlüter 1997).
On shores of newly developed bodies of water endangered by erosion an immediate reed
initialisation needs to take place in order to avoid a situation in which the removal of fine material
and the formation of cliffs prevent both a spontaneous and an initiated establishment of reed in the
future (Bestmann 1997). Initial planting which is also carried out under consideration of aspects of
soil engineering can replace technical channelization.
During planning of reed initialisations diverse aspects need to be taken into account, e.g. slope of
the embankment, shore vegetation in accordance with the site concerned (species, height zones),
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substrate properties (pH value, nutrients, conductivity, water supply) and properties of the water
(pH value, nutrients, conductivity). A nutrient supply from the water can compensate the nutrient
deficiency of raw soils in this context. The course of the water level (mean water level, amplitude
of the water level, periodic change) is also important since the strain on the shore vegetation
increases with the fluctuations of the water level (Pardey 1997) and since only few species can
tolerate major fluctuations.
One further problem is the strain caused by the waves. The maximum height of the wave can be
derived from the lengths of the wind strokes, the maximum wind speed and the depth of the water.
The impact on the shore caused by the waves, moreover, also depends on the slope of the shore
(Herrmann et al. 1993). In any case, it is desirable to design the shore as flat as possible (max.
slope 1:3 according to Hiller 1995); in case of major bodies of water and a strong wave stress, a
slope of 1:10 is already considered critical.
In determining the zone which is to be planted an area of between –20 cm to +20cm with reference
to the central water line during the summer is recommended (Schlüter 1996). In this process, the
fact has to be considered that the width of this zone depends on the slope gradient. In case of
doubt, planting should be effected a little higher up rather than too low since all reed species can
spread towards the water through their rhizomes (Hiller 1995).
If plants are to be raised from seed material, at least one year is required; in this case, it is best to
plant the plants in spring. In controlled raising considerably less seed material is necessary than in
seeding in the open landscape. Experiments can provide information on germination rates and
germination conditions (see e.g. Kircher 1993).
The pre-cultivation of plants should not take longer than required for the respective species and it
should be effected under conditions resembling those at the place at which they are to be planted.
In this context, fertilization as low as possible is also important since this prepares the species best
for growth on nutrient-deficient raw soil sites and since they will then form many extensive root
systems. For the production of strong individual plants approx. 20 - 30 cm sized plants are planted
either in big pots or buckets (e.g. 10-litre plastic buckets for home use) in late spring or early
summer or they are placed on the vegetation mats already floating in the pools designated for
cultivation. The material for vegetation mats has different durabilities: Jute decomposes very
quickly (approx. 0.5 years), coconut fibre tissue lasts up to eight years (Zeh 1993). Mats of
different size and thickness can be planted. The density of planting depends, among other things
on the mean size of the species of the target vegetation. Initial planting should not be too dense (20
young plants per square metre have proved suitable) and the mats should be arranged with gaps,
i.e. in strips parallel to the shore or in a checkered pattern. The vegetation mats are pre-cultivated
and float in a nutrient solution so that they are well rooted and covered with dense growth at the
time of application (Schlüter 1996).
During transport any drying out, even if it is only partial, has to be prevented in any case. In case
interim storage is indispensable, sufficient watering at all times needs to be ensured. In case a
shore is planted with reed plants before the final water level is reached, watering is also
indispensable during the transition stage.
Obtaining planting material in the field with the help of machinery is only possible in case the
donor stock will be destroyed in any case, e.g. on account of infrastructural interventions.
Otherwise, a gentle removal of individual plants or sods by hand might be possible after
consultation to that end with the owner and the authority in charge (conservation agency). Sods
with edge lengths corresponding to the dimensions of a large spade are easy to handle. Sods of
these dimensions have also been used successfully on shores endangered by erosion (e.g. Example
5.9.2.2 in the German version of the handbook). In case of planting material obtained in the field
attention also has to be paid to careful handling during transport and interim storage.
Individual plants should be planted with gaps if possible in order to allow spontaneous succession,
though attention needs to be paid to the fact that the protection of banks remains ensured. Usually,
March and April are most favourable as planting months since growth can commence right away
in this case and since the plants can withstand the strains such as drought periods during the
summer and critical weather conditions during the winter better in this case with root systems
which are already extensive and extend deep into the ground. Planting of big plants with a low
density is more promising than planting of small plants with a high density. Planting of one strong
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plant per square metre has proved to be successful (one-year old, raised in 10-litre buckets). Poorly
competitive species (e.g. common water-plantain – Alisma plantago-aquatica, smaller sedges –
Carex spec.) should be combined spatially and they should not be planted directly next to
competitive species (e.g. reed, sea bulrush). Moreover, the developmental dynamic of the
individual species needs to be taken into account in planning: Target species which develop more
slowly (e.g. lesser reed-mace – Typha angustifolia) should be combined with quickly developing
pioneer species (e.g. broadleaf cattail – Typha latifolia) which can be displaced easily in the course
of succession. Once planting has taken place a temporary installation of fences or nets is
frequently required, since e.g. swans, geese and Eurasian coot can cause major damage (Herrmann
et al. 1993; Kümmerlin 1993).
With regard to the selection of species and zones we can only provide an orientation here, since
many aspects need to be taken into account (e.g. strain from waves, fluctuations in the water level,
pH value and nutrient contents, other substrate properties). In areas which are permanently or
almost permanently flooded lesser reed-mace (Typha angustifolia) and common club-rush
(Schoenoplectus lacustris) can be planted. In the zone which is mostly flooded broadleaf cattail
(Typha latifolia) can be established well. Around the line of the mean water level during summer
all reed species and species accompanying reed can be established. Young reed plants also have
the best possible prospects for survival here since they have to withstand neither longer flooding
nor drying out. Many sedge species (Carex spec.) as well as rush species (Juncus spec.) can
flourish (e.g. Example 5.9.2.1 in the German version of the handbook) a little above the mean level
of the water during the summer.
In case of a high strain caused by waves mechanical protection against waves has to be installed
which partly takes up the force of the waves and which protects the planting at least during the
establishment period (Herrmann et al. 1993). The installation of a temporary protection against
waves might also be required in a natural reed site in order to bridge the time until the reed belt has
increased in strength. Such a protection against waves should consist of natural materials. Bundles
of coconut fibres form one possible solution which is suitable in case of a low strain caused by the
waves. However, there is the risk that the net of coconut fibres which holds the bundle together
might quickly be worn through at the point at which it is fastened. Rolls of stone held together by a
synthetic fibre net form a further possible solution. However, in case of stronger waves these stone
rolls can gradually sink in; this can be prevented by placing bundles of brushwood under these.
Layers of brushwood fixed in front of the planting entail the disadvantage that they slow down the
movement of the water too much and hence affect the properties of the sediment and the water
(Rolletschek & Kühl 1997). This is a disadvantage which palisades (single or double rows of wood
pillars) do not have (Rolletschek & Kühl 1997) unless the pillars are positioned too close to each
other.



6 Costs of near-natural restoration measures

Sandra Mann

Both the prospects for success of a measure, such as e.g. optimum protection against erosion and
sustainable restoration, and its costs constitute an important criterion for the selection of a given
restoration method. In this context, possible follow-up costs also have to be taken into account. In
case of failures caused by the use of materials which are not adjusted to the site or of non-local
provenances, re-seeding or re-planting is necessary.
Based on Ackermann et al. (2005) the following items have to be taken into account in cost
accounting in general:

• Costs for physical resources and materials
• Costs for planting material and seeds (partly also components of the costs for physical

resources and materials)
• Labour costs
• Costs of vehicles, machinery, devices and tools
• Overheads
• Surcharge for risk and profit as well as surcharge for value-added tax

With regard to expenditure there are very big differences between the individual restoration
methods which are e.g. attributable to the type of target biotope, the site conditions, the size of the
area, the time at which the measures were carried out and the region within which the measure is
carried out (see Figure 7.1). In this context, the costs of near-natural restoration methods can
compete with conventional methods very well, in particular if costs of subsequent improvements
(e.g. re-planting) are also taken into account. This cost relation can be illustrated with the help of
two examples:
(1) If a steep (1:3 to 1:3.5) slope subject to a risk of erosion is re-vegetated by means of the
application of fresh, seed-rich mowed material of local provenances (depending on the slope EUR
2,500 to 3,000 per ha) instead of the conventional hydro-seeding (at least approx. EUR 3,300 per
ha), costs can be reduced by up to 25 per cent. Moreover, the mowed material ensures immediate
protection against erosion and the re-vegetated slope displays a conservational value which is
considerably higher than that of conventional seeding on account of the development of plant
communities typical of the natural area and in line with the requirements of the site.
(2) Reworking (e.g. re-seeding, re-planting) under the conventional procedures can lead to a
situation in which the production costs of the near-natural procedures which are initially higher
can be compensated in the long run and/ or in which the costs of those methods are below those of
the conventional procedures in the end. Marzini & Vollrath (2003) compared planting with shrubs
of non-local provenances and local provenances on raw soils. In this context, the costs of
production for the use of non-local provenances were lower at EUR 10.13 per m2 than those for
planting with material of local origin (EUR 12.03 per m2). With regard to the success of
establishment, however, the shrubs of local provenances displayed considerably better results at 90
per cent compared with the species of non-local provenances at 66 per cent. Since, at the time, a
maximum of 30 per cent of failures could be tolerated in exceptional cases as per ZTVLa-StB 92,
re-planting had to be carried out on the areas with non-local provenances. As a consequence of
this, the total costs for planting with non-local provenances amounted to EUR 14.05 per m2, which
is 15 per cent higher than the costs of planting with material of local provenances. (Please note: as
per ZTVLa-StB 99 losses of > 5 % need to be replaced on principle in case of planting of entire
areas according to DIN 18320)
In the case of the use of alternative methods, very high rates of success can usually be assumed
provided suitable methods and materials are selected, which means that e.g. follow-up costs for
subsequent improvement measures on account of losses are not applicable here.
Tables 7.1 to 7.4 list the costs for the individual items with regard to the specific measures for the
purpose of the calculation of costs. This compilation is based on information provided in the
relevant literature as well as on own experience gathered in various test series and projects, in the
execution of which companies were also involved. Since the costs for near-natural restoration
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projects depend on various parameters (see Figure 7.1), ranges of values are specified. The size of
the area plays a decisive role with regard to all of the methods, since the use of machinery can be
optimised to a decisive degree on larger areas and since the total costs per square unit can be
reduced to a considerable degree on account of this.

Reduction of costs per surface-unit of area

In the case of all methods the following parameters (with regard to the donor sites as
well as to the sites to be re-vegetated) influenced the development of costs:

small sites size of sites big sites

steep sloped inclination of sites shallow sloped

irregular shaped, angular shape of sites regular shaped, square

unfavorable access
(only small vehicles) access good access

large distances route of transport short distances

Especially donor sites for seed-rich material and hay mulch the developement of costs
are influenced additionally by the following parameters:

bad management state management state good management state

many handicaps (e.g. woody
species, molehills) condition good condition

irregular shaped, angular shape of sites regular shaped, square

Especially donor sites for transfer of top soil with vegetation fragments the
developement of costs are influenced additionally by the following parameter:

heavy, stony or wet soil material easy to remove

Figure 7.1
Development of costs of measures depending on various parameters.

Since alternative, near-natural methods of restoration have only been used increasingly on larger
areas in recent years, there is hardly any information on standardized specifications so far
(information e.g. in FLL 1999). However, it is extremely important for the success of the measure
that all of the steps to be carried out are listed in the framework of the specifications and that the
initial parameters are described sufficiently (e.g. check list in Table 7.5).

Comment regarding costs for natural materials:
In many projects material can be used which is available free of charge. Corresponding areas for
mowing material can usually be found in nature protection areas. These can either be areas owned
by the public sector or privately owned areas. Frequently, these areas are not used purely for
commercial purposes and they are primarily used/ cared for for the purpose of the preservation of
the countryside. However, the fact needs to be taken into account that for plots of land for which
the owner receives grants, e.g. under contract conservation and other support programmes, these
payments might have to be compensated. For example, topsoil should be used in case it becomes
available during infrastructural interventions which cannot be prevented or in case e.g. vegetation
has to be removed partially to re-start succession during management of nature conservation areas
(e.g. psammophytic grasslands).
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The information provided in the summarizing tables herein below was based on the following
sources:
Klötzli (1975); Schiechtl & Stern (1992); Zeh (1997); Bayerisches Landesamt für Umweltschutz (Bavarian Environmental
Protection Agency) (1998); FLL (1999); Marzini (1999); Abresch et al. (2000); Bosshard (2000); Marzini &
Vollrath (2003); Thuringian Department of Agriculture, Conservation and the Environment (2003); Ackermann et al.
(2005); Rieger-Hofmann GmbH, List of prices (2006/2007); oral communication Engelhardt, Engelhardt.Ökologie (2006);
written note Kiehl, Munich Technical University (2006); verbal communication Lorenz, Technical University Anhalt (FH)
Bernburg (2006); oral communication Potrykus, Agro-Technik GbR Jesewitz (2006); written note Rasran, University of
Kiel (2006); oral communication Richter, Biosphere Reserve Upper Lusatian Heath and Pond District Bartha (2006); oral
communication Seitz, TU Berlin (2006); oral communication Stolle, Saale seeding restoration planning (2006); written note
Tränkle, AGLN Bleubeuren (2006)

Seed-rich mowing material, hay mulch and hay threshing®

Table 7.1  Overview of cost items during restoration with seed-rich mowing material, hay mulch and hay
threshing®.

 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Obtaining mowing material/
generation of hay mulch
(mowing and clearing area
concerned)

 EUR 150 - 500 per ha Costs depend on properties of donor sites; on steep or uneven
sites (e.g. dry grasslands) manual work (e.g. clearing saw,
strimmer) can lead to a considerable increase of the costs (>
EUR 1,000 per ha).

On even surfaces without obstacles (e.g. fallow agricultural
land) costs of less than EUR 150 per ha are possible.

 Generation of hay mulch –
working step: drying/
turning

 as of approx. EUR 20
per ha

No comments

 Transport costs  no statements Depending on the types of vehicles used, distances, and region,
these are very different.

 Site-improving measures
(e.g. fertilization, lime
treatment, topsoil coverage)

 not applicable Site-improving measures are not required.

 Application of the fresh/ dry
material using manure
spreader

 EUR 150 - 300 per ha Costs for the application of the mowing material depend on the
slope and on the subsoil (adjustment of size of machine and
working speed).

 Hay threshing® EUR 6,000 – 16,000 per
ha

Production of seed material on areas which are valuable under
conservation aspects.

Costs result from: mowing, threshing, application of hay
threshing material.

Application usually as hydro-seeding since the threshed seed
material is not cleaned to a sufficient degree allowing
conventional agricultural seeding machines to apply the
material.

Costs, including construction supervision and examination
costs for certification of quality.

Transfer of topsoil

Table 7.2  Overview of cost items in the transfer of topsoil.

 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Obtaining topsoil with
machinery
(dozing/ stripping-off)

 EUR 5 - 15 per m3 Costs depending on the properties of the donor site
(accessibility, relief) and depth of removal of the topsoil,
e.g. up to a depth of 10 cm = EUR 5,000 – 15,000 per ha,
e.g. up to a depth of 20 cm = EUR 10,000 – 30,000 per ha

Stripping-off of layers on soils which can be removed easily
partly as of EUR 2,500 per ha; on sites which are hard to access
(e.g. wet sites) higher costs are possible (manual work as of
EUR 25 per m3)
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 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Transplanting of entire
grasslands
(partly with deep subsoil/
soil layers)

 EUR 190 - 330 per m2 Costs of real transplantation measures of dry and fen meadows
as well as of wet bog meadows (Klötzli 1975)

Price including application on new site

 Transport costs  no statements Depending on the types of vehicles used, distances, and region,
these are very different.

 Site-improving measures
(e.g. fertilization, lime
treatment, topsoil coverage)

 not applicable Site-improving measures are not required.

 Application of the material
using manure spreader (for
soil dumping)

 EUR 150 - 300 per ha The costs for the application of the material depend on the
slope, subsoil and material (adjustment of the size of the
machine and working speed).

Seeding with seed material from local provenances with/ without mulching

Table 7.3  Overview of cost items for seeding with seed material from local provenances with/ without
mulching.

 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Generation of mowing
material for mulching
(mowing and clearing area)

 EUR 60 (- 200) ha Costs depend on the properties of the donor sites

For the generation of fresh mowing material or hay mulch areas
without obstacles (e.g. fallow agricultural land, managed
grassland) should be preferred.

 Generation of hay mulch –
working step: drying/
turning

 as of approx. EUR 20
per ha

No comments.

 Transport charges  no statements These differ very much depending on the types of vehicles
used/ distances and regions.

 Site-improving measures
(e.g. fertilization, lime
treatment, topsoil coverage)

 not applicable Site-improving measures are not required.

 Establishment of seed strips
for strip-seeding (forest
plough) for sowing of
woody plants

 EUR 35 - 50 per ha
(without mulch)

Under favourable site conditions it is also possible to work
without additional mulching for strip-seeding of woody plants
in case of areas not subject to a risk of erosion; however, the
application of a layer of mulch increases the success of the
measure during weather-induced droughts.

 Drill seeding for grassland
species

 EUR 25 - 200 per ha Specification of costs for the working step of drill seeding;
more pronounced fluctuation of costs depending on the slope of
the areas as well as the type and working width of the seeding
machines.

 Seeding with hydro-seeder
(without costs for seed
material)

EUR 2,500 – 15,000 per
ha

Costs fluctuate strongly depending on the composition of the
components (e.g. adhesive, fertilizer, erosion protection fibres)

 Manual seeding  EUR 50 - 150 per ha Price differences depending on transport route, types of seeds,
preparation of mixtures (e.g. with sand).

In particular birch and pine need light for germination and must
not be worked into the ground; for this reason traditional
manual seeding is suitable; grasses and herbs can also be
applied using manual seeding.

Time requirement for covering an area of between 1,000 to
3,000 m2 per hour

 Application of the mulch
using the manure spreader
(including loading)

 EUR 70 – 300 per ha The costs for the application of mulching material depend in
particular on the slope and subsoil (adjustment of size of
machine and working speed).

Approx. 0.4 – 3.6 ha per hour

 Application of the mulch
using the chaff cutter fan

 EUR 6,000 – 12,000
per ha

Costs depend on the machinery technology (e.g. dry or wet
application).
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 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Manual application of the
mulch

 as of approx. EUR 160
per ha

If possible, unload the mowing material from the vehicle at one
specific point and distribute manually.

The costs for manual application depend in particular on the
slope and subsoil, approx. 500 m2 per hour.

 Procurement of seed
material for common birch

 EUR 30 - 150 per kg Costs depend on the respective seed year (quality and quantity
depend on the weather).

 Procurement of seed
material for common pine

 approx. EUR 50 per
100g

Costs depend on the respective seed year (quality and quantity
depend on the weather).

 Procurement of seeds for
intermediary and climax
tree species

 costs depending on
species

E.g. Tilia cordata approx. EUR 150 – 250 per kg; Fraxinus
excelsior approx. EUR 60 per kg; Quercus robur/petraea EUR
4 – 10 per kg

 Procurement of seeds for
herbs and grasses of local
provenances

 EUR 20 - 160 per kg
(EUR 600 – 5,300 per
ha,
at approx. 3 g/m2)

Considerable price differences depending on the target biotope
and the amount of the share of herbs; usually, seed material
costs for dry biotopes (dry grasslands) as well as for moist
meadows with high shares of herbs (approx. 30 – 50 %)
valuable under conservation aspects are relatively high (EUR
45 - 160 per kg = EUR 1,350 – 4,800 per ha).

Species-rich mixtures for grasslands and road embankments on
medium to fresh sites are more inexpensive.

Planting including application of non-rooted plant parts

Table 7.4  Overview of cost items for seeding, planting and the introduction of non-rooted plant parts of local
provenances.

 Service  Cost estimate  Comments

 Planting of wild herbaceous
perennials (delivery and
planting by hand)

 EUR 2.6 - 7 per m2 Costs depend on the planting density and material, e.g. the
establishment of stands which are valuable under
conservational aspects is relatively cost intensive (e.g. reed/
tussock swamp approx. EUR 5 per m2)

 Planting with deciduous
shrubs and bushes (incl. 1
year of care until
completion)

 EUR 2 - 15 per m2 Costs depend on the density of planting and material: Costs for
planting of shrubs of local provenances currently amount to
approx. 25 per cent more than those for conventional material;
in case of an increased demand for local provenances, a
decrease of the costs can be expected.

 Obtaining/ planting cuttings
of woody species

 EUR 1,500 – 3,400 per
ha
(at 11,000 cuttings/ha)

Depending on the material and type of generation.

 Site-improving measures
(e.g. fertilization, lime
treatment, topsoil coverage)

 not applicable Site improving measures are not required

Tips regarding the preparation of measures
The following check list for the preparation of near-natural restoration measures provides an
overview of the items which need to be taken into account in the specifications. Usually, more
time has to be planned for with regard to the preparation of the measures during the first cases of
implementation. This is due to the research regarding the plot of land which is more intense
initially as well as the first preparation of documents. However, the time this takes will be reduced
to a considerable degree once the measures are carried out repeatedly, since existing stocks of data
and available documents can be used later on (e.g. area register, tender documents).
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Table 7.5  Check list for the preparation of restoration measures.

 Criteria  Information

A) Donor sites

 Layout drawings Specific location of the donor sites (topographic maps; layout plans and exact delimitations)

 Access routes Slopes of the access routes, width, condition, length are important for the decision which
mowing and transport technology is to be used (small or large-scale equipment).

 Size of the area m2 or ha

 Shape of the area Areas with many corners are more difficult to work on (increasing costs).

 Species composition Recording the characteristic species of plants, compiling species lists

 Biomass
(growth)

Estimate of the productivity of the stock of plants, e.g. growth height or, if applicable,
specification in t/ha; basis for the calculation of working time and transfer ratio between donor
and application site

 Period during which
material is obtained

Depending on the plant communities determination of the optimum times at which the
measures should be carried out, if possible, in accordance with the respective method.

This also depends on the specification of contract conservation (e.g. meadow breeding birds).

 Load-bearing capacity
of the ground

Travelling on very wet or very sandy soils is e.g. only possible with small-scale equipment.

 Slope conditions Decisive for the selection of the machinery (e.g. rotary mowers or mountain mowers)

 Structure of the land,
care condition

Obstacles (e.g. trees in orchards, individual trees, saplings, ant hills, garbage) will make
obtaining mowing material even harder; woody plants with a diameter of up to 2 cm can be
mowed with large-scale mowing vehicles; smaller mowing equipment (e.g. bar mower) can
frequently only be used again after the removal of bushes.

 Interim storage sites Planning sufficiently large areas for interim storage of the material obtained (e.g. mowing
material, sods) in sites which are easily accessible; co-ordination with owners, if required,
marking on site

 Periods of storage of
materials

Maximum periods of storage for materials (e.g. mowed material, sods) need to be specified;
freshly mowed material (for transferring of species) should not be stored for more than three
days in total depending on the weather conditions (from mowing until application), since
otherwise rotting processes will develop; store sods for at max. 4 weeks during the summer.

 Ownership situation Co-ordination with private or public owners of land and tenants/ users (declarations of
consent); rights of passage

 Official permits Obtaining official permits (e.g. higher conservation authority in the case of nature
conservation areas)

 Transport routes Determining the distances

 Ordering material If planting material is to be used, planning in due time is still required at the moment, since, at
the moment, local provenances of species are usually not yet stocked in sufficient quantities at
the horticultural companies.

B) Restoration/ application area

 Completion of the areas
(time)

Depending on the time of completion of the area to be vegetated, the respective method has to
be chosen since this currently depends on the availability of the materials.

 Interim storage sites Planning of sufficiently large areas for interim storage of the material obtained (e.g. mowed
material, sods) which might be required until application on the area to be vegetated; co-
ordination with owners, if required, marking on site

 Periods of storage of
materials

Maximum periods of storage for materials (e.g. mowing material, sods) need to be specified;
freshly mowed material (for transferring species) should not be stored for more than three days
in total depending on the weather conditions (from mowing until application); store sods for at
max. 4 weeks during the summer (otherwise rotting processes).

 Load-bearing capacity
of the ground

In case of wet or very sandy soils, the area is only accessible with small-scale machinery.

 Slope conditions Decisive for the selection of the application method (e.g. mountain manure spreader in case of
steep slopes, hydro-seeding or seeding by hand, in case area is not accessible for machinery);

On account of higher demands which are placed on protection against erosion in case of steep
slopes, the demand regarding the biomass to be applied increases.
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C) Tendering procedure regarding the restoration measure

 Specifications Preparation of detailed specifications as per VOB (German regulations governing construction
works)
If necessary, include outsourcing of research regarding donor sites.
If necessary, construction supervision by skilled staff.
Include reference to the respective quality characteristics of the materials in the specifications
(checking of qualities).
Demand certificates of origin.

Comments regarding economic aspects of the use of materials of local provenances
At this point, we cannot cover this very comprehensive topic in detail; however, some points
should help to illustrate that economic aspects, such as those already mentioned at the beginning of
this chapter in part, also underline the sustainability of the use of these methods in addition to
ecological aspects.

• On account of the production of the materials in the respective regions (collection of
seeds, reproduction, mowing) sustainable jobs are secured and created within the region
(every year, approx. 17,500 t of grass seed are imported into Germany, a large part of
which comes from Canada and New Zealand; BLE 2004 in printed document 15/5087 by
Deutscher Bundestag).

• By means of the use of species corresponding to the requirements on site, demanding land
improvement measures (e.g. fertilization/ lime treatment) can be saved.

• By means of the use of materials which accumulate in the course of management
measures (e.g. mowed material from management in nature conservation areas) costs for
the disposal are saved in the public sector.

• On account of the high success rates of the measures, follow-up costs can usually be
excluded and a high degree of efficiency is safeguarded.
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